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Life and) Death of
Fort, Nestor of
Capt. L C.
the Las Vegas Bar
TUCUMCARI
TRAGEDIES
Lloyd Lot Lying at Point
of Death as Result of
Altercation. More Par-
ticulars of Campbell
Affair.
Brief Sketch of the Record
titioner and Hid Achievements in New Mexico
Japan Means Business Both in
War and Peace-Gr- eat Battle is
Likely to be Fought in Manchuria
Epoch Making Meeting of Plenipotentiaries of the Powers Already Named "The
Washington Conference." Windy City Thinks it Can Qualify for Summer Ses-sio- n.
German Kaiser's Part, Alexielf Surprises the Knowing One by Sending
in His Resignation. Tramp Cruisers That Mbsed the Battle Want to be
Supplied with Coal at French Port.
A great many Las Vegans will sor-
row with the nearer mourners over
the death of Captain L. C. Fort In
TopekM. announcement of which was
briefly made In yesterday's Optic.
For a year or more, Captain Fort had
been In poor health, but. while bin
Illness was consldt red as serious,
none anticipated the drmd summons
were so near.
Some months ago, Captain Fort ac-
companied his daughter. Mrs. W. K.
Etur, to Topeka, hoping that the
change would result benellcally, For
a time he appeared to be better aud
unt'! 1'lniost the end he apparently
held his own.
Captain Fort was the Nestor of the
I.its Ves as bar! having practiced con-
tinuously in ihe city finee 1879. He
won the renutatlon of being one of
survivor each of the complements of
the battleships Borodino and Navarln.
Cruller Wants Coal.
Saigon. Cochin China, June 16.
representative governments. Next to
the "belligerents themselves Germany
has shown the most keen interest In
the selection of the place for negotia-
tions. From the outset 8b e has both
here and at St. Petersburg and Tokio
exerted powerful Influence to get ne-
gotiators to Washington. It was the
emperor's belief that only In Wash-
ington would the negotiators be free
from unsolicited Interference of the
neutral powers.
Sultry Chicago's Nerve.
London. June 16. The acceptance
of Washington as a place for the con-
duct of peuce negotiations Is regard-
ed by the London newspapers as a
great compliment to President Roose-
velt's diplomacy and further proof of
the growing Influence of the United
States In International politics. More-
over It is felt that 'Japan would not
have proceeded so far unless con-
vinced there were reasonable pros-
pects of the negotiations bearing
fruit. It Is therefore concluded that
Japan has resolved to propose mod-
erate and reasonable terms. Little at-
tention is paid here to sensational
stories of European complications,
especially concerning France and
Germany. The question of an armis-
tice excites keen Interest and a prac-
tical cessation of all news from Man-churia- n
battlefields Is being consider-
ed the harbinger of another tremen-
dous struggle.
Drowned to a Man.
St. Petersburg, June 1G. Requiem
mass will bo celebrated tomorrow at
the naval chape) for the repose of the
.souls of officers and other members
of the crew of the battleship Alexan-
der 111 which the admiralty announced
went down to a man in the battle of
the sea of Japan. There was only one
Chicago, June 16. A movement to
have the peace negotiations between
Russia and Japan take place In Chi-
cago should a change from Washing-
ton be desired was inaugurated today,
The Illinois Manufacturers' associa-
tion, which represents $1,000,000,000
invested capital and employs C00,-00- 0
men, took the Initiative by ask-
ing the governor of Illinois and the
mayor of Chicago to Join In extend-
ing the Invitation.
Alexleff Resigns.
St. Petersburg, June 16. The an-
nouncement that the Emperor Nich-
olas has accepted the resignation of
his uncle, Grand Duke Alexleff, as
high admiral, created a sensation
when It became known today, but
the announcement came too late for
comment in the morning papers.
but I believe in the course of tI:no
many of the religious institutions of
this country will see that th's oppor-
tunity is one of the best, if not. the
best, i hat could be made. for. practical
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Samuel Greason Finally Acquitted
Man Who Has Had Death Warrent Issued ten
Times Finally Acquitted After Most Remark-
able Trial in History ofAmerican Jurisprudence
S.
tieip mr me neipie-s- s i on not inov jei by the federal grand jury for em-an- yestate so full of pa tho i as the bezzlement, misapplication of bankhome of a consumptive who In going funds, false entries and perjury, vol-awa-
.
- nntarlly entered a plea of guilty today
"It. Is not like burying a dead" 'man;'"' one count, and was sentenced to
after you have furnished the funds to seven years in the Ohio penitentiary.
send him to New Mexico, he is help- - !
less, and Vo this Fraternal Cltv comes NO REPORT OF EQUITABLE
as a great benefit, and I etm foresee SUBMITTED TO GOVERNOR
the time when state conventions and,
district gatherings of rellgiotw boaies. New York, June 10. Supt. Henci-an- d
individuals for that matter, shall j ricks of the state Insurance depart-hav- e
their cottages in this great reser- - ment said today that he had not yet
vation, where a man can ?o and live ! submitted his report In the Equitable
in a home that Is provided bv this in-- 1 matter to Governor HIggtns. He de
THE LATE CAPTAIN I. C. FORT.
To the editor of The Optic.
Tragedies seem (he. order of the
duy down here.
Yesterday Lloyd Lot, son of Mr. W.
R. Lot, and a well known ranch man,
got Into an alternation with a party
at Santa Rosa, during which Lloyd
received a very severe blow on the
head and reliable rumor here Is to
th effect that he U lying at the point
of death, unconscious, with slight
hopes of recovery. His father happen-
ing to be In the vicinity is now with
his son.
Mr. George Campbell, a very high-
ly respected ranch man, residing six
miles from here Is a member of the
grand Jury now In session. Some
years ago his wife for a short time
gave evidence of insanity, but It was
supposed she had recovered. '
Last evening she is said to have
driven her husband from his home, but
ho, believing it best to humor her and
not feaiing any danger pacified her.
This morning be came to court at
lucumearl to discharge his duties as
a Jurcr.
Soon after he left home a homi-
cidal mania came upon his wife and
she began to run after the older, child-
ren, who ran for their lives.
She succeeded In driving the child-
ren Into the house and barred the
doors. The neighbors heard the
trouble and becoming alarmed rushed
to the rescue. The Infuriated woman
stood them off with Winchester and
revolver and before they could over-
come her sho shot and killed the four
little children and took her own life.
Pinned on the clothing at her breast
was a brief note which said: "We will
fall go together.' The entire com-
munity is shocked and in sym-
pathy with the husband.
Burns Gets Five Years
Toledo, O., June lG.Orus M. Burns
of Montpcller, the Ohio bank r indict- -
J
clined to say when he would do BO.
Killed Four Children and Herself.
Dubuque. June 10. Mrs. Paul
Klass has killed her four children
used a butcher knife. The eldest
chlfd was six. The woman had been
in ill health.
Desert Pilgrims.
islam Temple, Order of the Alystic
with camel's milk and dates, hove In
sight of the verdant oasis of Las Ve
gas last night and for a half hour re-- j
freshed themselves at the sparkling
fountain " sprays and sundry other
sprays of this chosen spot, before
proceeding on their Journey to the
Imperial council at Niagara.
Potentate Geo. nimer ana necoraer
J. V. Anderson, the chief backseesh
cryers of the footsore pilgrims mar- -
shalled the 115 wanderers, whlla II.
K. Gregory, of tho 'Frisco Santa Fe
ervi', n veritable "Kl Aiuesin cryer
looked after tho welfaro of the seven -
teen, odd pilgrim-esse- s and the Arab
patrol of thirty.
The imperial council meets at Nl-- I
agara on the 20th Inst., at which re-
presentatives from the whole United
States and Its possessions will bo pre- -
Bent
. islam Templo has engaged a por-
tion of the Prospect hotel at Niagara
for tho council week and also the
famous Seventh regiment band of
thirty-tw- o pieces to discourse sweet
" ,nUr' "w" "22$ tSS.
Moonlight Party.
Last night in honor of Miss Goldle
east to spend the summer, a sur-
prise party, which took the nature of
a moonlight drive to Romero was glv- -
en. At. the ranch resort retrrsnments
were served, after which a visit to the
famous Iron spring proved a feature.
The night was Ideal and the drive
and concomitant features were much
of the Late Able Prac
It was but natural that there should
have been transmitted to him from
his loyal ancestors that spirit of pa-
triotism with which they, were so
strongly imbued, and, though a inert
boy at the time, he valiantly went
forth in defense of the union. Mil
Artt service was in the engineering
corps ,nnd he subsequently became ft
number of the Tenth Maryland volun-
teer Infantry, which was assigned to
the army of the Potomac aud which
rendered efficient service In aiding the
union cause.
After the close of the war Captain
Fort devoted himself assldlotisly to
the reading of law and thoroughly,
preparing himself for that profession.
Ills law studies were pursued In Bal-
timore, where he was admitted to the
bar.
Thus reinforced for his life's work,
he went to Arkansas and was there
actively engaged In the practice of
his. profession until 1879, which year
marks the date of his advent in Las
Vegas then but a nucleus of the pres-
ent beautiful and prosperous city. He
entered in a
.partnership with Judge
William Lee, which continued until,
the later was raised to the bench.
Later he formed a partnership with
Judge E. V. Long which continued
until his death.
For four years Captain Fort was dis-
trict attorney for the district com-
posed of the counties of San Miguel,
Mora, Union and Guadalupe counties.
He acquired the distinction of being-on- e
of the most successful prosecutors
the territory ever had. He served as
a member of the Twenty-nint- legis-
lative assembly and the term follow-
ing was elected to the territorial coun-
cil. For five years Captain Fort was
city attorney and he served on boarda
of educat ion and territorial boards
with the same ability and fidelity that
ever marked his official actions.
Captain Fort was married at Car
lisle, Ark.. January IC, 1872, to Mls
Lockie E. Hardin, an estimable and
highly endowed lady, who preceded
her hufcband to the grave, little more
than a year ago. Two daughters sur-
vive, Mrs. F. B. January of this city
and Mrs. W. K. Utter of Topeka.
The remains of deceased, accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Etter will ar-
rive from Topeka tomorrow afternoon.
While definite arrangements have not
been made, It is believed that the
funeral wil bo held Sunday afternoon
from tbw home of Mr, and Mrs. Jan-
uary.
there was no evidence of a strike on
the streets. Delivery of goods la all
lines are almost normal.
Chicago, June 16. --Proposed Indict-
ments against officials of at least five
packing firms were said to have been
presented to members of the federal
grand Jury today by District Attorney
Morrison for consideration. The re-
port was current that the indictments
had practically been voted by the Jury.
ot Revolution Dead
hera aged ninety-five- . She was th
daughter ot John Atwater, an aids to
General Washington, who did irvice as bearer of dispatches between
Washington and Lafayette.
Reading. Pa.; June If.. Samuel
CJreason, colored, was today acquitted
of the murder of John' Edwards. Mrs.
Kate Edwards, wife of the murdered
man. whose testimony convicted
Greason over three years ago, today i
completely exonerated him. Edwards
was murdered nearly four years ag&
and Greason was arrested several
President Believes in
Washington, June IC The presi-
dent has approved the findings in
two trials of Captain George W. Kirk-
man of the Twenty-fift- h infantry, sen-
tencing him to dismissal from the
stitution. 1
"Where could a man spen l h.s
money better than to feel that he has
furnished one unfortunate with p.
lease of sunshine, a new of life?
accomplished a little bit of bjaven j
when I see al company of business ;
men, men who bring things ro pass
In railroad circles and banking' circles, j
men of power, men whose name count '
when they are found at. the bottom of ;
i The Russian auxiliary cruiser Kouban
has arrived off this port and asked
to be supplied with coal sufficient to
reach the nearest Russian port. Her
request ia under consideration. The
Kouban did sot participate in the
battle with the Japs, having been de-
tached to reconnoitre the east coast
of Japan. On returning she learned
of the disaster to the Russians and
came here.
Local Habitation and Name.
Washington, June 16. Already the
epoch making meeting to be held be-
tween the plenipotentiaries of Russia
and Japan to discuss means of end-
ing
of
the war has received a name. In
dispatches to Europe from embassies
and legations here It is definitely
termed the "Washington conference."
The announcement of the selection of
Washington has caused practically
the entire diplomatic corps to sus-
pend indefinitely its program for the
Bummer. If the conference does not
convene until September some of the
diplomats will make brief visits to
Europe mainly for the purpose of get-
ting in touch with the views of their
months later. His death warrant has
been issued tn times and his casehs developed into one, of the most
remarkable, murder trials in this state.
.The date of the execution of Mrs. Ed- -
wards will be nxea m a iew aays. n
was postponed .several months ago so
that she could be used as a witness
at G reason's trial.
Punishing Kirkman
army and confinement in the peniten-
tiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kas., for
three years. Kirkman was connected
with a sensational case resulting In
the suicide of another army officer at
Omaha.
in the Rock Island system it will be
possible to travel from New York to j
Denver, z,(J5a nines, m lorty-iiv- e
hours and from New York" to the
Pacific coast, 3.2C0 miles in ninety-fi- x
hours, commencing next Sunday.
it goes, and pots, and we think noth-
ing of it. The National Fraternal Sani-
tarium manage mcnt. comes to you gen-
tlemen, and we expect you to go back
to your homes, your councils, your
(amps, your towns, and ask of these
five million people that each one of
them give a penny each month.
"It Is a trifling sum, yet a single
penny eacn montn irom nve mimou
PMple n thousand
,
. ,,. r ,,lvuA npa
wh(,r(, (hpy will r(JRan their health, i
(,
..jf T wcre t0 ask for a contribution J
j n(1,.e tonight from every gentleman in
th, it would come, and I be--.
iiijpve as much as I am standing nere
j fhat wntn j.0 K0 back (0 vowt homes,j
when you R0 t,ark to ,ne neonle in
your rmirrnes and religious societies,;,,, ,n yolir iod,re8i anrt m them of
,his colosai movement, tell the good
th(Jt can he accomplished, and the
blessing to humanity, tell them this
wonderful story of a penny, that five
million pennies will be coming, and
if that is true the Fraternal Sanitar-
ium Is an assured success and it will
be the greatest sanitarium in this
wide world."
By Dr. W. J. Williamson, D. D Pas-fo- r
Third Baptist Church. St. Lou's.
"f3f course it is going to require
some practical work, some bard work,
a check, come together to discuss shrine of San Francisco, accompanied
this great humanitarian movement, j by pilgrims from Los Angeles and Al-
and whenever men whose hearts God , buquerque temples and well supplied
Fatal Explosion on British Battleship
Gibraltar, June 16 A six-Inc- h shell have since died. A cartridge shell
exploded on board the British battle missed fire. On opening the breach
ship Magnificent during gun practice, the cartridge exploded and ignited
Four officers and fourteen men were j two other cartridges lying in the case-injure- d.
One officer and three men meet.
the most resourceful, able and suc-
cessful attorneys In the southwest.
Beginning to make friends when the
city was in its infancy, growing closer
into association with these as inter-
ests were welded in the development
of the city, adding to the long list
other warm friends among the new-
comers, the gentleman was more for-
tunate in this regard than the ordi-
nary individual.
Deceased was not only an able and
upright and generous man, but he was
progressive, public-spirite- d and alert,
during his twenty-si- x years of busy
life here Identltyng himself with all
that made for the city's advancement.
He will be greatly missed in Las
Vegas. '
Mr. Fort wan born in Baltimore, Md.,
January 31. 1S45, his parental ancest- -
ors having come from England to
America at a very early period of the
history of the state. They were prom-ine-
in professional and business
ranks, and representatives of the fa-
mily rendered active service in the
desperate conflict, which secured in-
dependence for the nation.
Leandc - Fort, grandfather of de- -'
ceased, was a native of Baltimore and
jtook an active part n defending tho
j city again tfte isruixn torce.s jn mat
memorable trouble. His son, Leander
Fort, was also a native of the fatuous
old city with whose annals the history
of. his nnc stors bad been so indis-solubl- y
linked from almost the time
of its Inception,
Lewis C. Fort was the oldest of
three children. His education was
received in, the excellent scholastic in-
stitutions of his native cky, where
he was still living at the time of the
outbreak of the late civil war,
New Railway Transcontinental Possibilities
f
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Chicago, June IC The eighteen
hcur trains of the Lake Shore and
Pennsylvania road3 between New
York and Chicago have opened new
possibilities in trans-continent- traf-
fic. With the changes just announced
Enthusiastic Words Concerning
National Fraternal Sanitarium
-- r- " ;
j Back of Chicago Strike Broken
i
has filled with humanitarhn purposes !
hrlwt their consecrated abilities to !
bear on the work for whleh our Mas-
ter died, the kingdom of Hod will
come almost, before our professions j
can be uttered."
By Dr. P. M. Carrington. cf Ft. Stan
ton, N. M.
"I speak to you for a moment not
only as a practical demonstrator of
the sanitarium, but as a practicrl con- -
sumptlve. Stationed in "VVasbtnuton,
I had some small part in the establish-
ment of the Fort Stanton (N. M.)
Sanitarium, little thinking that in less
than eighteen months I would myself
become a beneficiary of the institu-
tion. Through an act of President
McKinley, of sainted memory, in ISM,
the Ft. Stanton reservation was set
aside for the use of the service which i
I represented, to ne used as a sanitari-
um for the treatment of tuberculosis.
"In December, 1900, I myself be-
came Infected, and was appointed to
the command of that, institution by
my illustrious chief. Surgeon General
Wyrnnn. who had had In mind the es-
tablishment of such an institution for
more than thirty years. In less than)
six months I hart completely recov-- 1
By Dr. Cunningham of Las Veaas.
N. M.
'I came all the, way from Las Vegas
to see the class of men that are at
the head of this Institution the class
of men who are taking an interest in
it, and I must say that I am delighted,
and I am going back to our people
and tell them a few of the glorious
things I have seen and that I have
heard."
Murderess Must Hang
Denver, Colo., June IC Chief Jus-
tice Gabbert today heard arguments
on the application for a writ of ha-iK--
corpus for Frederick Arnold
and Newton Andrews, under sentence
of dealt for the murder of Mrs. Aman-
da Youngblood. After listening to the
argument, the Judge denied the ap-
plication and the young men will
hang at the penitentiary tonight.
Delivery of Goods Almost Normal and no Evid-
ences of Disturbances. Bribery Charges Aiv
ouse Much Interest
The June number of the Western
Fraternaltst, the organ of the Asso-
ciated Fraternalists contains a large
number of excellent views of the Fra-
ternal Sanitarium buildings and sur-
rounding scenes, and a great many ex-
tracts from speeches delivered at the
banquet al the Planters' hotel from
which the following are taken:
n. u a d,, Dr..iHBy fiNationali' Congress.
"his reference to the sanitarium and
the element of strength behind it, tho
millions of people interested in It,
brings me to the subject I have In
mma. ji j were iu umi luuisiu
a contribution of one hundred thons- -
and dollars, or of five thousand dol -
lars, or of one thousand dollars, from
any great number of individual, tt
might be forthcoming, l no memners
of this sanitarium committee, the
commission wno are moving mm,
come to you for a contribution, r.nd
ask what it Is.
"Some of you will be ready O give
but that all of these five millions of
people may be interested and give,
we come to you with the request for
a single penny, the smallest pi'' of
money of which we take cognizance In
this country, a single penny; we pay
it for the morning paper and think
nothing of it; we toss it to the cnild;
enjoyed. for the settlement of the strike and
Those who went on the drive were regarding assaults upon son-unio- n
Miss Oeyer. Misses Clara Callahan, i' drivers, is still the center of Interest
Ruby Schlott. Irma Bell, Nellie in the teamsters' strike. The employ-Wes- t,
Cora Sundt, Bessie Pierce, era association Is resting and the
Messrs. will springer. Ben Eitel- - teamsters' Joint council baa decided
george. John Sinclair, Carl Werts, i to meet only every other day. Noth- -
Chicago, June. 16. The grand Jury
room, where witnesses are being ex-
amined as to the payment of money
leg was heard today about peace and
Original Daughter
Kenosha, Wis., June 16. Susan At-wat- er
Gillette, widow cf Judge Gurd-l- n
Gillette and an original Daughter
of the Revolution, is dead at her home
Karl Lehman and Joe Sundt.
District Attorney Clancy of Albu-
querque arranged with District Attor-
ney Davis of this city for an early
trial before Chief Justice Mills of the
important case of Mariano F. Sena
vs. the American Turquoise company,
whic hinvolvr the question of the
ownership Of the famous Tiffany tur-
quoise mines in Santa Fe county.
fraternal Union of America. MMtlSundayVtgai 41, Colorado ITS.with the city official of Trlnl lul in I lours by appointment.erecttrju a wild cement wall noo Correct Gothes for Men
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in th Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogier, Secretary.
DENTISTS.
"STIICEST ID t vino the Ijis Aniuiaa , river, which over-flow t-- t tank almost a year agoand delayed truffle on the Santa Kefor several day, causing the company
to lose over tl,000.000, both oy iea- -
Outing;
Trousers
Or, C, L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:3v
to 5. Ecth phones at office acd re
Idence.
win of the floods and loss of perish.
able freight, that waa in many cases
ruined by being held up until triffic
wan resumed.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
ball in th Schmidt building, weet
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via
itlng members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
O. W. GATCHELL," Secretary.
THE EQUITABLE LtIJE
ASSURANCE jSOCIETY Golf, Tennis,
Cricket,
etc. This labelRociada News
Established 1SS8
JR. B. M. WILLIAMS
, Dentin
Bridge St. . Las Vegas, N. MSTATES.THE UNITEDOF HARNESS.Roclada. N. M.. June 14. 1905. Ipdenjaminsg
AAKERS 0 MEWyRK
Editor Dally Optic:
The harness make.ATTORNEYS.Recent showers have produced a J. C Jonas,
Bridge street.very decided improvement upon crops
and pustures, ha well aa on oak andDECKMUEIt 31, 1W04. George H. Hunker, Attorney
law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.other shrubbery on the mountain 8ANTA IF. TIME TAHLK
aides, and everybody In our beautifulAaset.Liabilities valley are happy.
tS0,7Q4,29.21 Corn la being worked, unusually Fur Traiis-Coutlnent- al TrEacli Way Every Day.
Prank Springer, Attorney at la
Otilce la Crockett building, La
Vegas, N M.early this year and a fair crop Is as
sured if hall keeps away; the same
may he said of wheat and oats.
Says they're better than
any others. If they are
not, what is the use of
spending money to tell
you about them?
The makers' guarantee, and oun,
with every garment. We are ex-
clusive agents here.
EAST BOUND.Attorney at law. Offlctblock. Las Vegat, M
E. V. Long,
In Wyman
M.
Messrs. Dandelln and Shaw are i
camping on Mrs. Dalley's spring I
No. 10 Ar.WMp. m.
No. S Ar... J.OOp. 10.
No. 8 Ar . .1 :80 a. m.
No. 4 r....4 . m.
..1 M p. m.
J:8S p.m
..1 :40 a.m.
.4:40 a. m.
ranch.
Departs...
Depart ..
Departs.
DepartDoctor and Mrs. Losey are now In SOCIETIES.stated In a cosy cabin of Mr. Pendaries
at "Canada del Ojito," a picturesque WEST BOUND.
spot In the valley with an excellent
spring near the cabin and an easy
No. 1 Ar 1:36 p. m.
No. 7 Ar... 6:00 p. m.
No. 9 Ar 5:20 p. m.
No.8Ar. 5:50 a. m.
Depart .2:00 p.
Depart.. 8:26 p. m
Depart J :40 p.m.
Depaxta 6:56 a. m.
I. 0. O. F Las Vegaa Ledge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth
eras cordially Invited to attend
O. W. Weasel. X. G.; Clark M. Moore
V O.; T. M. El wood. Sec.; W.
Crltes, Treasurar C. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee.
ride to any of the streams for fishing.
Messrs, Miner and Green are two
' Surplus This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
lassc ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to Policyholder C1C 071 Ot(Afor iat ten year J JO OtVLJJt
new arrivals at the Cutler resort. THE HUB
L Vegas, New Mexico
Mr. Cutler bad to give up the vo-
luntary observations for the weather
bureau, and John Rudolph Is now In
charge.
The writer Is having a new shingle
roof put on the buildings occupied as
the Cutler resort.
Please extend your trolley line up
here, it would pay from the start.
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
President.
Dull eyes, with hanging lids indue
ed by apathy and indifference.
R. Creases betwe).i the eyebrows in-
duced by bad temper
Pimples In luced blght lacing,
and overeating
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
U. D. ulaoa, waited Kuier.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Cultivated Ugliness.
Here are somo of the deformities'
which careless v.omtn cultivate:
Manager.
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.
Walter S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.
A heavy lower 1; induced by
pout.
Round shoulders induced by
a wrong sitting and wrong reclining and
j failure to take exercise,
"i Goggles Induce 1 by the straining
Hi1.500 cars having been required
Xo. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep,
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
Xo. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar-
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
Xo. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Jdnta 10:30 a. m., con-
necting with Xo. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
Xo. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
City. Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
Xo. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-
man train, with Dining, Buffet and
cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
Xo. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Southern California
points.
'So. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Xorthern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern Xew Mex-
ico and Arizona.
Xo. 9, California Flyer. Otlj 25
h urs from Chicago. Has stan 1 d
Pullman car for Southern Callia fja.
Ceaches and Chair cars. Pasrrsrjfis
for Xorthern California are tranotei-re- d
to Xo. 7 en route.
this purpose.
It Is likely that the shipments will
of the eyes.
Hollow checks --induced bv ner-
vousness.
Stubby finger .i induced oy bit las
tu.. rails.
F'eckles and t;n Induced bv mo-
llis hatless in the hot sjr.Thin hair und baldness Induced by
bleaches, nervousness, worry, tad
eating and careless treatment of hair
t.nd scalp. New York Press.
Many Cattle
Being Shipped
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A. A. V
Reguar communications Is', and 3re"
Thursdays in each month. Visltlct
brothers cordially Invited. M. H
Williams, W. Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of fach month at the I. O. O. F. hai'
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, X. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley. V. G.: Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
treasurer.
tarnreach 50,000 before the movement
I suffered for Ion? time with a bad
1 ease of Catarrh, and took a great deal of
Professional Directory.
ends.
Cattle this year In this locality have
been In superior condition, both In
health and flesh. On account of the
fine pastures here this year it will
take much less feed to put them In
marketable shape between now and
next fall.
Disease has been entirely absent
from the herds so far. "Inspectors
have not found It necessary to turn
down a single animal, thus far, on ac-
count of scab and Texas fever, the
two things most dreaded by cattle
raisers.
ARCHITECTS.
Eastern Star, Regular communlo
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and slstere are cordially invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emmf
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnr
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Offic
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Phone 94.
medicine wttnout any benefit.
I had continual headache, my cheeki
bad grown purple, my nose waa alwayi
stopped up, my breath had asickeningand
disgusti n g odor, and I cou ghed i ncetsantl jI heard of your S. S. S. and wrote you.I commenced to use it, and after taking
several bottles I waa cured and havt
never since had the slightest symptom of
the disease. Miss Marv L Storm.
Cor. 7tn & Felix St . St. Joseph. Mo.
Wheeling, V Va , May 29, 1903.
I had Nasal Catarrh for years for which 1
nsedS. S. S. with very gratifying results.
I tried local applications for some time,
and getting no permanent relief I cameto
the conclusion that the seat of the trouble
was in the blood. Knowing S S. S. to be
good blood medicine t, iegan its use,
and after using it for some little while it
did away entirely with the offensive mu
PHYSICIAN.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Brott
erthood hall every Thursday sieei
of each moon at 'the Seventh Run atr
20th Breath. VisHine chiefs alwav
Cattlemen making spring ship-
ments from this point as well as from
Iteming are experiencing considerable
trouble In securing cars, says a Sil-
ver City dispatch.
About 1,000 head were loaded from
the local stock pens this week and
there are several thousand more to
follow.
The big (shipments have been made
from Doming- ns the Rock Island was
able to furnish cars sooner than the
Santa Fe,
Cattle have advanced In price sev-
eral dollars during the past sixty
days and stockmen are being offered
about a $3 advance from what they
sold for earlier In the spring.
This section has been, having good
fhowers of rain during the past few
days, which makes the cattle ranges
look better than they have looked for
many years.
Many Cattle Going Through.
Between 05,000 and 40.000 head of
cattle from Went Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona have passed through El
Paso during the past sixty days rout-
ed for Colorado, Nebraska and other
northern feeding grounds, to be put
Into shape for the market, says the El
J'neo News,
The railroads have had all they
could do In moving them out, about
Santa Fe to Build
Urc Ditches DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy I welcome to the Whrwam. F. E Xo. 3, California Limited has same
j equipment as Xo. 4.
slclan, office Olney block; hours ' uarr.es, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsett
9 to 12; 1:30; to 4; phones, LasiChief of Records.K
(777 WfiHd (soddnodndansill 8)H(b
cus in the nostrils, and I did not have to
hawk and spit, especially in the morning,
to dislodge the catarrhal matter.
1627 South St Fred H. Pressv.
The filthy secretions and foul mucus that
are continually dropping back into the
throat, find their way into the stomachind are absorbed into the blood. Catarrh
TrfmlT)) n 7
The Santa Fe company haw an-
nounced that as soon as possible it
will build large ditches, or drainage
sewers, along its entire line from La
Junta to Pueblo. These ditches 'will
run a few feet from the railroad
tracks and are to bo'built for the ur-po-
of protecting the line from
washouts and floods. The water which
flows from the swollen streams cr
rivers will be carried away by ;hese
ditches and emptied Into the river at
points where the river does not tt
dangef the railroad line. These
ditches will also be run under cul-
verts and the culverts will be piped,
l&EtisMIXIS aaaa
During this SaJe we will give the Best Values, the Best Goods,
ixnd more BaLfgatins than et any of our PREVIOUS SALES.
then becomes
only way to get rid
of it is through the
blood. Write us if
you have Catarrh,
and our physici-
ans will advise you
without charge.
so that when the water reaches a cerBABY'S FACE tain height the overflow will pass These are only a. few of theMANY BARGAINS:
Visit our Ready to Wear
Department.through the pipes and Into the drain-
age ditches to be carried away.
The Santa Fe will also oopemte The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Gam s Pepperell Sheetings
Bleached Unbleached
Domestics of
Standard Brands
,
At Interesting Prices.
13 l:2c
15 4c
17 l-- 2c
6-- 4
9- -4
10- -4
15 l-- 2c
17 l-- 4c
19 l-- 2c
8-- 4
9.4
10-- 4
Ears Looked as if They Would Drop
Off Body Entirely Covered with
Humor Three Doctors Could
Not Cure Child Grew Worse.
si
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It has ig the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
1 the opportunity to get out of repair
- it writes more easily more surely
10 Yards Lonsdale Muslin for
From W to 11:30 a. m. 65cScented Transiiarent Toil-et Soap sold everywhere
box tn each custo- -mmmi Pears' Soapat 2T) cents a bar. One
mer. Special.
T. .fll'!, .1
CljIRED BY CUTICURA
IN TWO WEEKS 10 Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams forFrom 12 to 2 p.m 53c
more clearly than any otner typewriter. '
And it, will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Best of all the otherjtypewriters. 65c10 Yards Frait of the Loom muslin forFrom 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.It tt welcomed l.y the Operator for it lessens her work anomalies tt
look better. '
Pure Spurm Machine oil
Bottles. Special . . 3o
471 1 Transparant Toilet
A soap well known and sold for -
bOdp 35c. Special . IUL
Each Oliver Savo9.fB own Coat In one year!
THE OPTIC CO.. Ls Vegas Agent 10 Yards Standard calico forFrom 10 to 11:30 a. m. 35c
ESTAULISHKI), 187. 45c10 Yards Iveragh check Gingham forFrom 12 to 2 p. m.m LOT LtBlES KID GLOVES In colorsblack and
white; all sizes. Thew Gloves not fitted nor
guaranteed. Worth $1.50 Special per pair 5'-'-'
Mrs, George J. Stcese, of 701 Coburn
St., Ak ronOhio, tt lis in the folio ivg
letter of another of those remarkable
cure of torturing, disfiguring skinhumors daily made by Cuticura Soap,
atsU'(i by C ulic ura Ointment,
after byicUns, and all ile hadfailed: "I ktl it my duty to parentsfif other poor suffering babies to till
you whit Cuticura has done for mvlittle daughter. She broke out all
over her body with a hutuor, mxl we
used everything recommended, but
without results. I called in three doc-
tors, they all claimed they could help
her, but she continued to grow wot sc.
Her body was mass of sores, anil he rlittle face was eaten away, btr cars
looked as if they would drop otf.
Niighlwra adriK-- l me to get C u ! ra
Soap and Ointment, and Ik Ion- - 1 ha.l
ucu half of the cake tf soap and
! of ointment the sorts had all
healed, and my little one's face and
body was a clear a a new-lior- n babe's,
I would not be without it again if it
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-fiv- e
cents, which is all it tott as to cure
our baby, after Spending many dollars
on doctor and medicines without any
benefit whatever."
THE 10 Yards Toile du Xard Dress Gingham forFrom 10 to 11:30 a m. 95c
2"0 Ladies' Wrapjiers, made
of good percale worth 85c andWrappersBANKFIRST NATIONAL
fast$1.00. All colors. To close out this lot.
Special . . . . 85c10 Yards of 3C inch Percales.colors, forOF
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Crockett Building. 6th St
tO yordo to each cuotcmcr
during tho Heuro of Caloo.
tJono ofthooo codo chanced.
No 'Phono ordsro filled.
All Solo Coodo
For Cooh Only
Coupons with olloolca.
PLAZA
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pruident,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Preidrt
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier,
g. JHALLETTi RAYNOLDS, Am'I Cahier,
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposit.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest for Mothers.
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-tortnrc- d babies, and rest for
tired, fretted mothers, in warm baths
with Cnticura Soap and gentle anoint-
ings with Cuticura Ointment, the great
skin cure, and purest of emollients.
w 1 III
, l ira
1
U SOUTH SIDE
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GLASSIFIED-nDVERTISEMEt- m.WESTERNERS SUCCEED
WHERE EASTERNER FAILED
FOR RENT.
urroinpuiiy (itch train und receive rud
truniiiiitt coumu'iTlul uli'HtHin to
Tin- - I'lillmlnury experiment
are now IhIiik mmlo in tho Santa Fo
shops at Topeka.
Fireman Dovo is on tho Kick roll.
Hn WillluniH, Saiitn F special of-
ficer, Iiuh returned to his lu'iutquiir.
tern ut I,a Junta.
..THE..ffuK KKNT fiiMturn fr tck MiituiiilUnoli Umort. houiMro. N, M.
AN OLD MJUTS TRIBUTE.
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
Cured of a Terrible Case After Ten
Years of Suffering.
When nuuVj-Ii- i daily torture
Frm Imrkiulit', rli'umtttlc pain,
Any III of kidiuy or bludder,
Turn to Poan' Kl.Inoy Pills.
A cure endorwd by thou-tund- . '
Road an old ima't tribute.
Sidney Jimtiin, fruit daltr, of Mentor,
Ohio, itay i "I wu cured by Ifcmu's
An Eastern Editors' Glowing Tribute to the
Worth of the Western Railroad Officials
Mudge and Winchell Types of the Successtul
Railroad Men.
PALAGEfoli KKNT-FurntM- hml oottat-- 4 room utHot Hpnugx. Apply to Mr. K. K. Uohlk.
fOH JtKNT - PnrnUhnl runnis fur hotu-keepin- g
wttli bath. 414 Washington.
6 5
JOK ptumiy, Wlthful furuUhwl rnuiu vo to
IIU Ntlonl Ave. fi
cur APPGzmzsm
oovaTtGS Arret no ttKlduey 1'ill of a nevero cane of kiduny ,'ou ItKN'T Nwljr furnUh! room w thhath. HI 1 Third ttrma. 6--4n SANTA fS, - tJwFOB WCNT-Th- rwt Rcmms purity furnlnhsd.wtib water, on room furnUhmi (orImjuireal Lit Vogiw Dairy.
WANTED.
trouble o t
eight or too
year stand-
ing. I suoVr!
tho most severe
ba'kache and
other pain in
the region ot
the k 1 dnpys.
These wore es-
pecially severe
when stooping
Frank Kennedy, a native of this
city, was yesterday enrolled at the
roundhouse as machinist helper.
Notices were posted yesterday of
the delay In the monthly checks.
They will very likely be distributed
tomorrow.
Firemen Palmer and Burnett have
presented their resignations to tho
Banta Fe, having tired ot the rail-
roading business.
Englueers Gray and, Evans aro list-
ed today with the long roster of tho
reported sick from the "Inclemen-
cies" of this climate.
Engines 83G, 1033 and 1203, which
were concerned in the recent Ojita
wreck, have been sent to the back
shops at La Junta for extensive
ANTED A nook, apply to Mrs, A. D. R.eaJ Estjxtow
WANTED A man of good adlr and
vv education as maiwgttr for on of th
utrouir old tine Life inurno companlwt fur
New Mtixioo. Addrn with refsrenntM. Dr. M.
M. MIlllKHn. U VftgiM, N. M or P. O. Box,
U34, Dtravor.L'olo. 647
SIDNEY Jt'STt'S. HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.
FOR SALE.
la tUo above editorial U nono other
than the Hock Inland system, and the
hundred thousand dollar man referred
to is I F. Loree, an eastern man who
was brought from tho Pennsylvania
system to be president of the Rock
Island. He was given an enormous
bonus and a big salary, but he proved
a failure on the Rock Island, and after
attempting to reorganize the railroad
and introduce eastern methods, be
only succeeded in disrupting the or-
ganization, and gave . the company
nothing as good. In less than nine
months be retired, having cost the
company an enormous sum.
The reins were then turned over to
D. L. Winchell, a western man, who
was selected y to be president of the
system. Mr. Winchell has selected
H. U. Mudge, whom he secured from
the Santa le railroad to have complete
charge of the operation of the Rock
Island properties, and W. D. Diddle,
also a former banta Ire man, to have
complete charge of traffic matters.
All thes-- j men are western railway
men, brought up in the school of hard
Knocks, experienced In all branches
of railway Qcivice, and (thoroughly
familiar with the needs and limita-
tions of the wtrt, and the facilities
at hand to work with, and they know
how to mako the most of them.
It is a great compliment to the
western railroad man. To succeed
where tho other eastern man failed Is
Indeed a honor. Kxperlence has shorn
that where an eastern railroad man is
a failure la the west, the western man
can gt to tho east and make good.
HALE Two plectwof bulnw property,F'OK good income, very cheap. IKmmItaon (or oiling, Inquire of Dr. B M WU-hu-
1
1X)R HALE Cheap phaeton In good ordnr,r ermuire I,. V. phone SMS. D. Winter nltt.
4
Houses and lots for sale la all parts
ot the city.
Ranch properties ot all iliaa for ial
from six acres to 1,600 acres with,
plenty ot water for Irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms for rent
in good lojatlon.
Call and see us If you want to sell,
rent or buy Real Estate, at J13
Douglas Avenue.
to lift any-
thing, and often I could hardly straighten
my back. Tho aching wan bad in the
daytime, but just as bad at ninlit, and I
was always lame In the morning. I was
bothered with rheumatic pains and drop-
sical swelling of the feet. Tho urinary
passages wore painful, and the secretions
were discolored and se free that often
I bad to rise at night. I felt tired all
day. Half a box served to relieve me,
and three boxes effected a
, permanent
cure."
' A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-bur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dealers r nrlce. 'iffy cents per box.
In the current number of the Satur-
day Evening Post George Horace
Lorlmor prints the following editorial
entitled "Wages and the Man."
Seeking a manager of the Panama
Canal enterprise, the president said
he was looking for a "hundred thous-
and dollar man." That Is about the
going price for a captain of Industry.
Brigadier generals and field marshals
run up Into the millions. A good
first lieutenant may be picked up for
fifty thousand or so.Tfiese prices are a recent develop
ment, dating from postpanio times.
There are some signs that the awe
and the veneration with which the
rank and file of the army have
the glittering figures are
to be a little touched with
doubt. In some cases the hundred
thousand dollar man has turned out
a good deal of a fool. Or it has been
found that the captain of industry
who should have been rallying his
troops was Industriously putting Inhis time looting the "grub wagon."
Obviously, somebody could nave been
bired to do that at five dollars a
week.
One of the first concerns that re-
joiced in the possession of a hundred
thousand dollar man had occasion to
rejoice again, not long afterward,
when it got rid of him and put la his
place a humble but serviceable cor-
poral who bad been working for cor-
poral's wages. A western railroad
system gave its hundred thousand1 dol-
lar man a million dollar bonus, and
very cheerfully accepted his resigna-
tion a year later. One very high pric-
ed ' man has recently come to grief
solely because, like a greedy little
boy in front of a candy shop, he
spend all the money in his pocket
whether it was his or not.
The thousand dollars does
not predicate anything with respect
to ability. It means that the em-
ployer has a lot of money to spend.His neighbor, with less money or a
flintier constitution, gets as able ser-
vice at a third of the price.
The western railroad referred to
L'OK HALE-- Th Berg ranch tn Mora coun-- r
ty, New Mellon, well known for fifty
year. Good Brazing and welt watered (or
tttoi'k and tanning purpone. for particular
apply to Joneptt B. VYatroua, La Veijn.i, N. M.li-- l Fifth atreef
FOR HALE Sewlntf manhlns, cheap.tf'.'l Sixth at. Colo, phono. SUH.
An innovation has been installed at
the round bouse which will obviate a
great deal of useless red tape after a
job is completed. A work board has
been installed In the engine room on
which all work to be performed on
an engine will be marked up, and
checked off when completed.
Five pieces of ordnance for Fort
ker passed through hero Wednesday,
loaded on one Hat car and were
small fire rapid fire guns and weighed
with mountings 6,385 pounds each.
They were from the Ilethlehem Steel
company, of South Bethlehem, Pa.
LOST.
of the Santa Fe, arrived in the city OST A cluster diamond rlniton 7th HtreetT'J Irtitww-- Mulu and National. Upturn toMr. 3. A. Urin( (or reward. o 4Dyesterday morning and will remainfor a few days looking after official
duties. Mr. Bean says that everything
is progressing In a very sat isfactory
manner on tho coast lines and that
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
'.. .
.the company is doing an immense
I I-- .1 1 1ireiKiu aim iiassfnger nusiness,
General Manager A. G. Wells, of
the coast lines. General Superintend-
ent I. I.. Hubbard, of Los Angeles, and
Superintendent E. J. Gibson, of the
Wlnslow division, passed through Al-
buquerque yesterday on a special
train on their way to Helen, to look
after matters connected with the
building of the Belen cut-of- f.
riRS. H. II. RAINEY,
'A
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Went National Struot, One-hal- f block wa--t
o( the Plaza
The Santa Fe railroad may ettah-lis- h
wireless telegraphy on its through
trains from Denver to Kansas ,C:ty
and Chicago. The company is now
txpcrinient'lng with 'a 'system ot wire-
less signaling in which the apparatus
Is attached to the engine cabs. It
signals the approach of other locotro-five- s
bearing similar attachments. If
the device is practicable the ovvii ind
limited trains wll be equipped with
the attachments. The equipment may
be extended so that an operator will
Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch-Notlc- e
to owners of Horses, In the
Ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and St. Louis and other eastern
polnta Round trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct. 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
Dmlktlotn
Dremti m PaatH
WW. mMABOM.i
77. JVafJWMfAsw..apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
' A cran f
Superintendent of motive Power
Stephen L. Bean, of the coast lines.
and covlnglLucli, cayc come one, mesne getting up early, working hard
ThcPo truo. Out GOOD
oomoo to ctpy, izzczzp
of your money end tcb-opportu- nity
whloh cn-vji-th
a dollar that vhtoh
to 50c moro. Granting
vjo think ?
half of vjhat you porn.
LUCKtho hind that
tho caroful expenditure)
inrj advantage of ovcry
abtooyou to aooomplioh
ordinarily rcquiroo 25c
thio to bo tho oaoo,
GDana0
June 116,117 and W
f tt I
L
Juno 16, 117 aszdlHQ
keeper very strongly and
and quality of the goods of-b- e
the best evidence of our
above statement If the fol-mea- ns
anything, over and
space and type, it certaitily
will save from ten to thirty
will appeal to every house-w- e
intend that the prices
fered on this occasion shall
sincerity in making the
lowing list of "Specials"
above a liberal use of Optic
means that our customers
x percent by purchasing at the Special GOOD LUCK SALE such of
or are likely to need in the near future.
We submit for your inspection the following list and cordially
the goods quoted as they require now
invite your careful perusal of its items:
l.oo ;7 cans assorted standard table fruit......
2 cans Coitoa brand e'ere Plums 25
Armour's Butterine 2 lb for .25
15 lbs granulated CANE Sugar... 1.00
251b. sack fresh Wnite Corn Meal 50
5 lbs fancy Japan rice 25
8 lbs pearl hnminey , 25
4 lbs 14 barky ...25
3 lbs tapioca ...25
3 packages Quail Oats , .25
2 " Pettviohns Breakfast food 25
4 Crown Loose muscatal raisins per lb ............. . 10
18 lbs best Greely potatoes 25
9 ' California NEW potatoes. 25
7 " " dry onions v. . '...,.25
5 " Mexican Pinto beans ... ...25
210 lb sack of Highest quality table salt. ........... 25
Ground black pepper per lb... ..........25
Ground Mustard per lb..... ..........25
11 bars dandy soap.. .25
Rams horn brand extra fancy black berries per can 20
Monarch Brand 3 lb. can apple butter 20
Kenwood Brand assorted jellv in jjfla-- s tumblers 3 fr . . 25
Beatrice brand Sugar Corn 3 can-- . ... .
' 25
White horse brand X fancy su jar cor a 2 cans . . . ..... .25
Jackson brand 2 lb. tomatoes 3 cans 25
3 cans Columbian cream to e ; 25
6 cans american sardines 25
lran tall Salmon 1 lb cans 2s
2 " Grape nuts... ..25
2 " Force 25
jDipfcne Brand fancv table figs 1 lb brick.. 10Vt lbchoice white Co iking figs.. .......25U crown Imperial Cluster raisins per lb .20
8
8
7
7.
10
Diamond "C" soap .. ...... ..25
Dover soap ...25
Lenox win . . . ; , ..25
White Borax naptha soap .. ..""25
washing Soda .25
Gal. cans of pie fruit in Peaches pears plums grapes' green
.: All
55gages or a.pi itois
....
Meadow Gold butter 2 lbs for lbs
f I LAS VEGA) DAILY OPTIC fill DAY, JUNE 16, 1305.
CTIt f!lifii' lip eoitliilt snd support. anJ MVUll., "'r'-U.Ibi,- ,, f Kt support r,t confidence tie fo)UsLrUUUU aaESTABLISHED S79PUBLISH . o a
THE OPTIC COMPANY Gibson & iieits. Oall up Both Phones,Yoga 4t3."0olo. 247
i li'MHojiijr taunt b worthy or It.
a applied to th p I
. an a lj.ilv of contempt and condeta-uii'lon- .It I not dewrvc-d- .
"The pre might. If It cfcosie, say
wme harsh words rewilng toe r
, ionsit,::i!y of the lawyer oo an J of!
i the beech. Tbn so seldom tbr It
publihd such criticism 1 4 conv
A n U BT c
If It was tru Ilia! the conqui ofFnifff In 1i7' a th 1'russlun
dioo!tijv r. it h doubly tru thnt
in Itiiian IHlNTif- were K vi-ti- n
of tht splt-ndl- (durational rain-- ,
in of the Jap. i
v, ito.fi , L, .,, mentary ujon the good nature of thet ,fd rix.. m'uut, ,f ncwpaper folkr
STEER
for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
Ji (jOAMAM M:naY. FRENZIED WOOL FINANCE.Cvj i
A prominent eastern wool com ml,
j Kton firm tlch ha been In the habittUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DKLIVk.Rr.lt MV C 1KKI.K OH M ill.
IS AOVaMK
The ! rornniUslont'rs, It U said,
will move from Washington to a sum-n- i
r rewjrt on account of the heat.
The Opflc hereby extend a hearty
Invitation to th-- e distinguished dip-
lomats to make It (.as Vega.
,
. brl rf Tr'Ii. norm t ni i, Cr-- (' U'l' U. turlu HionM f. I. .. Wu. fhon
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i wnaicg qui wwn7 siaiemenii ce-
ntreing the market, the chief rals-- n
d'etre of which wai to sage
counsel upon the dear public to sendjdm ., ..... tOn It tuft, .. .. S
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FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1305.
With reports of breathlessly hot
weather coming from southern New-Mexic-
as well as rom the cast and
north. Las Vegas folk have more rea-
son than ever to congratulate them-
selves on their summer climate.
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WILL JAPAN BE GENEROUS
Robert . Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N, M
Really Mayor Weaver Is going to as-
tonishing In Philadelphia now
that he has thrashed Durban, Penrose,
eta!., and the I. l G. company horse
and foot. He has actually dismissed
a captain of ixdice for no other rea-
son than that he has been In the
house of correction twice and has
bni-- n drunk eleven times wliea on
duty,
We somHlmes talk about the speed-
ier manner In which the laws are ad
Ania!4Ria'.'. :pxr
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Its wool promptly to the aforesaid
firm, ceased to publish the bulletins
Home weeks ago. If explains that It
la usfleM to send out bulletin as
long a eastern buyer mh In a
frenzied manner to the west and con-
tract for all the wool while It U mill
on the back of the sheep. Of courae
this U very hard on the eastern wool
firm, which make lta living by pluck-
ing a communion from both the seller
and the buyer. But the New Mexico
seller can get along nicely by selling
his word directly to the buyer and
thus making a ceat or two a pound
extra; likewise the buyer finds he
can make more for himself by com-
ing here and buying straight, even
though the wool may still be on the
sheep's back. Uulesg he does that in
these piping days, he's liable not to
get It at all.
The eastern commission firms
which have been engaged In the pluck.
Ing business may regard this sort of
thing as frenzied finance, and so It
p.ay result to them. However for
those most interested the plan works
exceedingly well so well In fact that
the eastern middle men are liable to
be shorn of their share this year and
for other years to come.
I
J. R. Hankla J. R.. McClMryPulaRatsI EuropeanCavf BROADWAY HOTEL
.20; 429 South Broadway Loa Angalaa
Lota4 upon th city's mat bMutfful and artistJcavllr tlht4 throutfsvrministered In England or Canada than
With Kussia and Japan brought in-
to peace; coraunlcation by President
Roosevelt, and with prospects of an
early armistice, the world awaits witb
great Interest the definition of the
terms which Japan will offer as a
basis of settlement The question is
not co much what Japan baa a right
to demand - as what the victorious
power will be willing to accept. In
spite of unofficial reports of enor-
mous claims, there Is a feeling, says
the Kansas City Star, that Japan will
be moderate. Tbls impression Is sus-
tained by stream, logical Inferences.
In the first place Japan has made
no official of its probable
demands. Unofficially the attention
of the world has been called to the
remarkable success that has followed
the Japanese campaigns on sea and
land; to the territory from which
.134',,
in the United States. Here I an illus-
tration. Captain. Oberlin' M. Carter
was tried for embezzlement, sentenced
to the penitentiary, has served his
five-yea-r trm and Is at liberty, while
Gaynor and Greene, charged of being
stockf rs and feeders, balls,
$2.3ofJ$1.25; calves $3 $1.75. west-
ern fed steers, 4.255$5.50; western
fed cows, I3.25SH.50; sheep re-
ceipts. 2.000 steady; muttons, $4.25Xaccensories, are still after eight years' ,
fighting extradition in Canada. i
..
SI '4 j
if $3.50; Iambs, $575:3
wethers. $4.C5$5.40;few ewvs. $125
3$I.C'.
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Chicago, June 16. Wheat,' July 89,&
5U; September, 84U?s-Cor- n
July, 57; September, Zlhi.Oats July, 31 Vs! September, 29
Pork July, 1267i; September, 13.
Philadelphia has done something to
counteract the aphorism that "the
I'l'hlic Is an ass," more clafilcally
by Carlyle's estimate of the
population of Great Britain. Philadel-
phia, no doubt, had done her share to
cast obloquy on the public as a reg- -
Where shall once the wanderer weary.
Meet the resting place and shrine?
Under palm trees by the Ganges?
Under lindens of the Rhine?
Shall I somew here In the desert
Owe my grave to stranger hands?
Or upon some lonely seashore
Rest at last beneath the sands
Kver onward! God's wide heaven
Must surround me there as here;
And like death-lamp- s o'er me swing-
ing
Night by night the stars burn clear.
Heine, Translation by J. Thomson.
County Commissioners Session.
The board of county commissioners
spent the entire day equalizing the
taxes of the first twenty-fiv- e precincts,
oday the board Is continuing its ses-
sion as an equalization committee, find
as complaints are very rare, the sche-
dules are being passed over rapidly.
Today the board I c continuing Its ses-t-o
purchase, for the use of tJie asses-
sor and the board, certified copies of
plats and diagrams of townships from
the Santa Fe and Clayton land offices.
Last Will and Testament of Annie C.
Hutchinson, Deceased.
Territory of New exico,
County of San MlgueL
OfTfce of the Probate Court, San Ig-ue- l.
County, New Mexico:
To All Whom It May Concern, Greet-
ing.
You are hereby Informed that the
26th day of June, A. D. 1905, has been
set by the Honorable Probate Court
in and for the County and Territory
aforesaid as the day on which to
prove tbe last will and testament ot
said Annie C. Huthlnson, deceased.
In testimony whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and official seal
of the Probate Court, this 31st day of
May, A. D., 1905.
M. A. SANCHX2,
Clerk of the Probata Ceort.
By B. A. SENA. Deputy. M
I ulator of Its own affairs, but if she
Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath Services tonight
at 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock. Subject of tonight's ser-
mon, "The Impotence of Trusts."
The public at large Is cordially In-
vited to attend our services.
Dr. M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
there Is now full Japanese control; to
the remarkable advantage that the
destruction of Russian sea power has
given the enemy, and even to some of
the great claims that might be pre-
sented, on these grounds. But any-
thing like an official outline of terms
has been avoided. Therefore, Japandoes not need to recede from any
position, for no position has been ta-
ken.
It Is known also that President
Roosevelt has made an effort to bring
Japan to a generous state of mind. ItIs scarcely believed that he wouldbare carried his peace efforts to such
an early ' conclusion except on thebelief that Japan would offer prelim-
inary terms that Russia could afford
to accept as a basis of final negotia-
tions it Is known also that Oreat
Britain, the ally of Japan, is disposedto urge moderate ratner than onerous
conditions. Besides, Japan has been
singularly alert to the "psychologi
CHICAGO, June lb Cattle receipts,
2.000 steady. Good to prime Keers,
$3.50 $5.25; poor to medium, $4 ft
$5.40; stockers and feeders, J.TS
$1.80; cows, 2.50(Tt$J.60; heifers l 5')
(fif$3; canners, $1.40$2.4O; bulls,
$2.25f$4.60; calves, $3(Ti$6.40, sheep
receipts, 6,000, steady. Good to choice
wethers $i.60(g$o; fair to choice
mixed, $3.50(g$1.40; western fdieep,$4$5; native lambs. $4.o0Tt $7.23;
western lambs, $5iQ$6.65.
Don't fail to see Bacharach Bros,
line of E. P. Reed C'o.'s ladies' shoes.
Walter FIke, of Estancla, while
playing with his dog received a
wound which it was feared might
prove very serious. The dog bit him
in tha fleshy, part of the arm, lacerat-
ing the flesh. Dr. Norris was called
and cauterized the wound.
Keeps on exhibiting righteous Indig-
nation, and causing discomfort to her
leading hood ling citizens, her past
will be forgiven. Respectability la
not what It is set up to be. In every
town we find the most corrupt corpor-
ations directed by men of social light
and businence eminence. Apparently
Just now we are slowly making some
progress toward the belief that steal-
ing from the public is not exactly de-
corous. Some time we may look up-
on it as almost equal to stealing from
a push-car- t or a second-stor- y window.
When August W. Machen pleaded
guilty, a few weeks ago, and had two
years more added to the term he is
now serving, little comment was caused
by the event, since the postofflcefrauds have lost the center of the
stage, but the. unfortunate man's con
THE USUAL WAY.
Kansas City, June '16. Caule re-
ceipts, 2,000, including 300 southerns,
steady; native steers. $4.2o'$5.75;
native cows and heifers $2.2.r5$4.i0;
The fig crop in the Gila river valley
is being marketed.
The Jolly Twelve, have you heard it?
Six men and six maidens they wete,
All bent on the gayest of gay times
All Platonic, no love no deter.
They vowed lust eternal good friend-
ship
As thev played while the summer
days ran, ;
But. the men ail went wild on one mat-de- n
And six maids fen In love with one
man.
finement stands nevertheless as a
sign that one kind of money-makin- g
has become unsafe. Collier's Weekly.
GOOD W0R33.
cal-- enects or its conduct in this war.
It bti lost no opportunity to observe
the highest principles of humanity,
ethics lad civilization. It has aimed
to Impress tfie world with the moral
character of Its government In this
direction Japan could never have afiner opportunity to show Ita quality
than In its attitude toward a defeated
power. If, after having demonstrated
Ita military and naval superiority to
one of the oldest and greatest powers
of the western world, Japan should
give an exhibition of reasonable gen-
erosity, its moral prestige would rank
with Its political and military
The Citizen Is pleased to learn from
Las Vegans who visit the Duke City
from time to time, that the City of
the Meadows is experiencing quite a
forward movement, under the stimulus
of having secured the location of the
Fraternal Sanitarium. The demand
AT
Bsi(!BlhlSl!PSl(!3ld BFGDGa QUdDO9
Opposite Caotcncda SHotol.
The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the fabrics a
sheer, evenly wooven lawn or a fine cool perfectly washable Japs silk,
as the case may be. The trimmings are those dainty laces and em-broideries in the effects used in expensive waists fashioned by high
class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
equal in Las Vegas.
Charles J. Bonaoarte.
From the New fork Tribune.)
Mr. Bonaparte has played for years
In Maryland politics and to some
extent In national politics a role the
value of which the public Is only Just
begtning to appreciate. A man of
education, refinement and wealth,
with no other stimulus to activity
than a sfnse of public duty, he threw
himself years ago into the struggle
tH(.n beginning to fievafe and purify
tvMitleat life. In his own state and
city he saw a corwipt and tyrannical
tiiprhine Intrenched In power, boast-
ing its abllttv to maintain itself
through its fraudulent control of the
The war was fought to secure Jap- - for property to rent Is so great thatan s political' future. So far as Rus--. a loeal comnanr has been formed
la Is concerned this thing has been ; for the purpose of building such
and it may be made as; dances .and keeping the supply, if
nearly secure and permanent as such! possible, commensurate with the
can be, without the exaction of jnd. As illustrative of the forwardconditions that would be too humlli-- ! move ment already indicated, the Sat-atln- gfor Russia to accept. And the Hat- - t vnina:-Oitl- n was a handsome
other natlou having Interests in the j i2.,,Hue lisue which could not but beFar East would be more favorably
.gopr elated bv the citizens of Las
voluntary moderation than by a vln- - Vegas. Albuquerque citizen,dlctlve policy. Japan can afford to
be generous. j Somewnere thereg a 8fn back of
GETS BACK AT THE LAWYERS. fSPX ' 8orro'
election machinery, lie spoke, work
ed and fought against that machine
with all his might, and was recognized
as one of the forces which finally ac-
complished Its downfall in 1895. An
ardont foe of the theory so long d
In this country that govern-
ment exists for the benefit of the poli
LOOK AT OUR
VJSszdoxrj EMcploy
OP
The richer the life within the
will b the Hfe without.
' Walter Williams, the noted Mis-
souri correspondent, doesn't like tbe .
Silk Waioto
Reductions from one-thir- d to
one-ha- lf less than recent prices.
UJ7? of Laces, Japs silksW c&lSIS and Crepe de Chi-
nes, recently priced $5.00 QQ
Waists oo,pd..$2.50
$3.50rtT3fted...$2.15
ticians who govern, he Identified him-
self conspicuously with the civil ser-
vice reform movement, and has long
had an active part In the agitation
which is gradually taking the clas-
sified officeholders, federal, state and
municipal, out of partisan politics.
Every movement directed toward the
bptterment of political conditions has
wllsted Mr. Bonaparte's sympathy.
Hp has minced no words and snared
1 ST5
ibs of the Irresponsible Uwyera. gome men never make a mistake
and retorts after this vigorous fash-- 1 tney nev(,r make a move.Jon: ;
--At the annual banquet of tbe Ml No lostman ever any tlme on n,8
aourl Bar association in City palh Ife bJf 8toppln(? t0 neIp another.
several speakers referred to tbe lire- -
sponsible press.' Like a. sweet morsel Twenty-fiv- e cents a pound for wooltbe phrase was rolled upon the ag Boon ag It l8 C,pped means heaptongues of distinguished orators. Tbe good tlmes for the ,1,,
phrase has been beard before. It .
belongs to tbe cant of tbe demagogue. Governor M. A. Otero richly meritsIt is rrt of tbe stock-in-trad- e of the a th(, gKH, things said about himhvnocilte and sneak. Tbe criminal. t tk m, nihi,. .Knim,
no sensibilities In his crusades against j
one far'i8t8. to be so
the spoilsman, the "grafter" and the
corruptions, and his outspokenness
has brought him the enmity of lead-
ers In both political organizations in
his own state; but his efforts for bet-
ter -- nvernment, his uncompromising
exposed to the newspaper, is quick to .. .
hurl the phrase of defiance. Ooodler New Mexico has a right to be proud
and traitor to public trust, who have of the record made by Governor Otero
felt the sting of exposure, employ the jand hi sdminlHtratlon during the last
phrase to express their contempt for eight years. rectitude and chic courage have won '
the Journals . which have held them htm the respect and confidence of his
up to public condemnation. It is not own people .and at the presidential
election last fall he received the high-
est vote cHHt In Maryland for any
presidential and was the single
Special sale ot Ladies' High Grade
Lace Stockings
Colorstan, brown, champagne,
gray and white, regular
, 75c, will be sold
for
SO Cento
nrvsfiil candidate on the republican ;
ticket.
After all the main strength of the
t'nlted States Is In peace, not In war;
and th? world will now realize that
fact more than ever.
Now that amalgamated copper has
gone up again, another wearisome
statement from Thomas Lawson must
le accepted phlllsophically.
We think more of King Oscar since
h has practically announced that the
lox of half of his kingdom is a less
actions matter (ban war would be.
a phrase that should find expression
upon lawyers' Hps or in the judge's
speech.
"There Is no Irresponsible press.
The press Is responsible because, In
Its last analysis, that which It prints
Is tbe utterance of an Individual, an-
swerable to his own conscience and
the laws of God and man. It Is re-
sponsible to the people who make it
possible. Consideration of finances
makes It responsible, for no news-
paper can long succeed without pub- -
W KJJlJL UP V
One linebesoldat.........Vw'of waists to rU D7)
One line of waists to rU CLbe sold at. )Mmg&
NOTICE!
UE have now on exhibition
vy the celebrated E P.
Reed & Co, LADIES' SHOES.
Any lady desiring to select
their shoes for fall, had better
call at once, as the bamples
are only left for a limited
time.
Irrigation Commission Meets.
The first meeting of the Irrigation
commission of Irrigation of the terri-
tory of New Mexico created by law
enacted by the Thirty-sixt- h legislative
assembly, was held yesterday fa the
office of A. A. Keen, land commlc-sone- r
of the territory. The five mem-
bers appointed were present, as fol-
lows: Arthur SeNgman. Santa Fe; A.
N. Pratt, Carlsbad; Frank Springer,
Las Vegas; N. A. Bollch. Demlng;
J. E. McCarty. Farmlngton. The mem-
bers filed their oath of office and
their bonds .this forenoon, as rpqulred
by law. A meeting for organization
and election of officers for the com-
mission was eld in the afternoon at
2 o'clock,
Official notice has been Issued by
the pension bureau that Kuseblo
of Cubero. Valencia county, has'
been granted a pension of t per
month and a back pension of $60ft.
Pacheco served In the first regiment
Gooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
Just received a big line of
LadHsG" Koce
in brown. Regular price 50c; to
be sold 3 pairs for
QI.00
One line of Children's and Misses'HOSE, in brown, Pwr
regular 35c hose, tor JHU
of the New Mexico volunteer infantno. ogcorn phonest:o. do ry during the civil war.
t'WDAY, JUNK 1C, w;. LAS VEGA) DAILY OPTIC
COMING EVENTS AT THE DUNCAN
AO 0NUEL TOMl Mil a12
2 J
June U Buttnck'i optnioj Uanci.
Jun ?0 Buttnck's dance.
June 21 The Poweri of Min,
June 22 The Arliona Girl,
June 23 Wreitling Matoh,
June 24 Buttrick'e dance.
E. R. BLOOD, Manager,
Mw Mi,?..?. 1 1 1,1 """" lt'
OF LAS VEGAS.
Qapltal PM In, $100,000.00 Surplu) $80,000.00
OFFIQERGiJ. M. QUttKINQHAM, Pfl&nt FRANK SPKMOtn, Wm.JVo.
O. T. HOSttl.VS, Oamhhr F.O. JANUARY, AbU Oaahhr
mrenssi paid on ties deposits.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAN I
H. OOKE. PtBk&nt H. W. KELLY, Vfe9'Ptofcfsf
D. 7. HOSXI.IS, froauuror
PAID UP OAFJTAL, 090,000.00
M7tm In TKX
mm meonu
Intmpt jMaf on
rJCWRE LUMBER G.
tlAftnRR BLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono ICO.
Stationery Is Talkative.
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider .
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less if you consider
"prestige" worth anything--
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business-th- en we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.
wmmfm immy wist aming you
Wrestling Match, June 23.
The following ciuxcns have consent-
ed to act as referees, etc., la the wrest-
ling match, June 23, at the Dunoan
opera hoirse. Sidney Harper, re-
feree; A. A. Moloney, assistant re-
feree; Chris M. Chrlstensen, assistant
referee; J. L. Tooker and M. M. Mil-liga-
witnesses. Sidney Harper, the
man selected for referee, fought
Darby O'Brien of Boston, some three
months ago, and is especially fitted
for the duties of a referee. A great
time is expected.
0
OPERA
E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.
For One Week
N
Commencing '
Monday, June 12
VIcDcnald Stat Co.
Saturday Night,
"DIXIE LAND"
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30 p. m
PRICJGE DICK
(8TAUI&X)
A handsome three-quarte- r English
Shire and one-quart- Morgan; fire
year old. Will etaad the season of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Terms To insure $10; or the priv
ilege of the season for S3.
Owner will not assume responsibil
ity for accidents.
Accounts payable In thirty and
sixty days. For information, see
PETE ROTII, Owner.
PERSONALS
0. A Whwlor haa returned from a
business trip la Donver.
j President Vert and wife aro la the
mountains today,
M. T. Root, a I'uohlo salesman, was
among the afternoon Incomers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Nutter aro In
from Los Alamos today.
Joe and Carroll Harberg returned to
Mora today.
Jas. Cassldy Vent back to Cleveland
this morning.
Al Bowen came In from Fort Union
today.
D. T. White, one of the El Paso
traveling corps. Is here on business.
J. A. Elstnn of Colorado Springs Ishere on. business.
Frank" E. O'Brien of New York Is a
late arrival at the Castaneda.
Mrs. S. C. Parke of New York Is at
the Castaneda for a brief stay.
J. O. Schalach, a New York drum-
mer, Is looking up the local trade to-
day.
S. P. Grosholz and wife are spend-
ing a few days here en route to the
coast.
J. II. Hewitt, a St. Louis salesman,
Is doing the city today In the Interest
of his firm.
Mrs. F. D. McCorniick and little
daughter, after a two-year- sojourn In
Chicago, have returned to Las Vfgas.
F. G. Winner of Sweden, a thriving
town in Arkansas, Is here looking for
a location.
Miss Henrlquez. sister of Mrs. Frank
Manzanares, returned this afternoon
from a northern, visit.
M. L. Kahn. a well known Pueblo
commercial man, came in on No. 1
this afternoon.
W. C. Smith and son of Seima, Kan-a- re
In the city to remain for an in-
definite time
Isadore Sanders, a Trinidad busi-
ness man, came In from the north last
night.
E. H. La Rue, Santa Fe dispatcher
at Raton, is down on a visit to his
family.
Attorney F. W. Clancy of Albuquer-
que returned home last night af-
ter transacting legal business here.
D. T. White, the commission broker,
is here looking after hl3 business
H. E. Blake will move his family
out to the mines tomorrow. They will
spend the summer there.
Mrs. B. Kayser and Miss L. Kayser
of New York City, stopped off here
yesterday en route to California for
the summer.,
Misses Furro. Callahan. Thomas.
McCrickett and Earhart returned this
afternoon from a pleasant week at
Harvey's. '
W. P. Dunlavy. a gentleman of parts
from Pierre. S. D.. is among the re-
cent arrivals in Las Vegas. He may
remain.
Misses Ruth and Kate Devine and
Mary and Bessie Tipton came down
from Watrous last night to spend a
day or two here.
Clarence Haynes of Sedgwick, Kan.,
who hai been the guest of his cousin.
Richard Larrimore. for a few days,
left this afternoon for a visit to the
Lewis & Clark centennial.
Chief Justice Mills has called a
meetiner of the Las Vegas bar to be
held this evening at the Commercial
club to prenar resolutions concern-in- e
the death of Captain L. C. Fort.
Mrs. B. W. Dobson, wife of the well
known Albuquerque attorney, and
son, passed inrougn me unj jici-da- y
on their way to Chicago to visit
for several weeks.
Arthur Everitt. an Albuquerque Jew-
eler, accompanied the special contain-
ing the California Nobles of the Mys-
tic Shrlners yesterday on its way to
Niagara Falls. Mr. Everitt is the
only New Mexican In the delegation.
Hugh E. Campbell of Flagstaff,
Ariz., a well known stockman, passed
through the city today on his way to
Kansas City with a sheep shipment.
Mr. Campbell Is shipping 22,000 sheep
to the market and getting fine prices.
J. 8. Duncan returned this after
noon from Denver, oyT BVuTahwhVWteSrtkrt ?heAcademy of the - Sisters of Loretto.
His son Gordon will return Wednes- -
day.
Mrs. Ryan of National avenue, who
spent the week in Denver attending
. l t ama atan.th Closing exerciBca ui .c-- -- .r-
emy in which her grand aaugmer
Margery Cluxton, is a pupil, returned
on No. 1 accompanied by the young
lady.
Two Boauiiful
Spring Gtyloo
!
it
LAM VC0A9 SMMHQ9 CJtZX.
ma mvmomlta oi mmdovm. j f
Oo to
CIIAFFM DUZOAa,
For Uvmry RSgB,
Cy Dmy om K&m&. .
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A tine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L. COOL BY, Proprietor.
Both Phones No. 1ft.
hotel la pension
Corner Sixth And Lincolr
American Plan. - -
Sampk Reom in Connection.
Ah Modtm Conveniences.
BIBS. J. E. MOORK, Prop.
B. C PITTENGER,
ION WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC. i
con aiXTii otrzg.t
DuvalFs Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
""
Go to DUViUX'S Dto
ing Room,
A Rath on the Tram,
A Kilt witter 1'ittli, a hlwi und
wiI1h you hlft'p. your riot he Hnoitwd
mid prt'titt'd are nw feature of rail-
roading to bo inaugurated on the
Lake Shore railway.
Free MenoKiapher ami typewriter
tu'l'vlre h uIho provided uild a VHh't
and maid ure to bo In attendance. In
putting the Twentieth Century limited
on un eighteen hour Instead of a
twenty hour busln between Chicago
and New York, th luke Shore road
will tako care of the passengers lu a
way entirely new In rutlroudlng. Let-
ters dictated on tho train will be mail-
ed as the train flies along at a mile
a minute or faster.
An inspection train which left Buf-
falo on the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern railroad at 5:15 a. in. Mon-
day arrived in Chicago at 1:05 p. m.
making the trip in seven hours and
fifty minutes.
This Is two hours quicker between
Buffalo and Chicago than is called for
In the new schedule of the new H
hour train to New York. If the same
rate of speed were maintained east of
Buffalo the trip between Chicago and
New York via (he Ijke Shore could
be made in fourteen hours and twenty-f-
our minutes.
The Empire Express, which has
been 'running fourteen years between
Buffalo and New York, makes better
time than is called for in the new
eighteen hour schedule between Chi-
cago and New York. State Journal.
Be Luckyl Go to Davis & Sydes
Good Luck sale. 0
The closing exercises of the Loretto
academy on the west side will take
place this evening at 8 o'clock at the
academy hall.
The bondholders of the street car
line at Tucson will foreclose on the
property this month and will change
it into an cKctrlc line.
Read Davis & Sydes Good Luck ad.
Page 3. 0
Walter Douglas, general manager of
the Copper Queen Interests in Arizo-
na, has just returned to Douglas from
a three-month- s visit to Japan.
Every San Miguel county attorney
is requested to be present at the meet
ing of the bar at the Commercial club
tonight.
Good Luck sale for all at Davia &
Sydes. 0
The Bronco Busters' committee at
Tucson is receiving liberal donations
from the local merchants and business
men for its fourth of July celebration.
A fund of nearly $1,000 has already
been subscribed.
The baseball boys left this, morn
ing for Albuquerque expecting to win
the series. They will probably go on
to Demlng and El Paso. ,7
Ed Huss says that fruit prospects
on his ranch near Alamagordo are
very flattering. He intends to ship a
large per centage of his peaches to
El Paso.
There Is no emergency tn life In
which ready money Is not a man's
best asset. Strive to accumulate a
cash reserve by depositing each
month with the Plaza Trust and Sav-
ings bank.
Tr anil Mrs. C. N. Lord, of Santa
Fe, will leave shortly for Watertown,
New York, on a visit. They will go
tn nther tnwns In western New York
and to several eastern cities before
returning home.
Take a trip up to the canyon Mon
day night on the new cars, and Lear
the band play, both going and return
ing; round trip 25 cents. . 7
J. A. Collins and his bride, of Santa
Fe, have gone to Texico. where Mr.
Collins has a contract for surveying
several townships for the government.
They will make the trip from Tor-
rance to Roswell vta the automobile
route.
For a' I Boot and Shoe Repairing
Goto W. E. SMITH
510 Grand Ave.
Price Reasonable. Work Guaranteed
Theretf
If 1 ru cw
Comers
In the
City andI Territory
u who may b e
looking for a safe depository where
their surplus rash will earn gcnxl in
terest. Our institution pays six per
cent ou time deposits. We invite ihe
fullest investigation.
Safety, prollt and a satisfied consti-
tuent y make up our role of businew
Send or call for circular.
Aetna Building Association
L V gat. New Mexico.
"! , kint urH.n nil tlt vi,r. For vm
YOU PICK A PEACh
when you select one of our now
two-piec- e suits, from 13 to $15 la
all those late patterns In borne
spuns. worsteds and flannels.
At THE HUB
.1. D. Hand, who returned from New
York and Alabama, Is in from Los
Alamos today. While in the south-
land, Mr. Hand was elected presldont
of a railroad, and director of a bank,
in a section for which he has dono
more than any other man to develop.
Alderman and Mrs. LeRoy Helfrlch
today met at the train old friends In
the persons of Ralph and Will Hlbben
of Parsons, Kan. The former was
bound for Mexico, his brother will
'return east.
Captain W. H. Jack of Silver City,
a member of the territorial cattle san-
itary board, came up as far as Las
Vegas and met his wife who returned
on No. 1 from an eastern visit. They
are staying over a day or two in this
city.
E. V. Cutlet and wife of Albuquer-
que passed through the city this morn-
ing, bound for Sajt Lake City, Utah.
Mr. Cutler has been serving as cash-
ier in the office of the Mutual Life
Insurance company at the Duke city
and goes to take a similar position In
the Utah metropolis.
Ralph Halloran, for many years a
successful Insurance man, for a long
time general agent for the New York
Life, with headquarters at Albuquer-
que, passed through the city this
morning on his way to Denver. Mr.
Halloran is now living at Berkley,
Calif., where his son and daughter are
attending the university of California.
Additional Local
- ;!.
Go to Gearing for Hammocks.
All goods guaranteed at Davis &
Sydes Good Luck sale. 0
Penny fire crackers at the Saving's
Bank Store. 1
Good Luck tale at Davis & Sydes;
doesn't close till Monday night.
Furmin cleans ciothes. 609 Douglas
Ave 7
Your luck is what you make it. Best
chance in the world at Davis 4. Sydes
big sale. See ad, page 3. 0
Kodaks and supplies, Warlng's, 619
Sixth street 2
For Rent. Five-roo- cottage, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Enquire 906
Fourth street. 7
Wanted Girl to do housework and
light cooking. Apply front room over
Greenberger's store. 7
For Rent El Porvenir grounds with
two cottages and several tents; for
particulars, call on M. Romero. 8
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. M.
Wanted Bell boy, age between 16
and IS. Castaneda Hotel. 5
Kesignations seem to be the order
of the day at the local rip-trac- k and the
end is not yet. In the past two days
four resignations were presented.
Parties going to the country will
consul' their best interests by callln
a rjlny & Rogers' livery harn wher
nlr n,onhi prices mav
Mr. O. H. West and wife and fam-
ily of seven children, are recent arri-
vals In Las Vegas, and will probably
make their permanent home in this
city. Mr. West spent the winter
months in Las Vegas, his family hav-
ing llved for the past two yeara In
Redlands. Cal. The newcomers are
comfortably located In the Clements
house, 920 Galllnaa avenue, which
t they have rented furnished.
j Deafness Cannot Be Cured
hv lural application. thuj rm- - nut rwh thf
j diii1 rxrt1on f tir. 1 ntr-- 1 only n: war tt ruredfnfn. '! thut hv vntttu-- !
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I Tutw Whfn this !ih- - i Infix mod
j you h iv n mmhiitif iwmi- -J nrlKtvrfWt hr- -
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I takn on an linn tu rtir ! tn if nfT II condition hrln rl' h "ntrvi , r
nlnpi-Mun- iif lu ir fimwl l,v '"nt;trrh.
whirta t n''htn tu n Inflim-i- l om-litui- f
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W- - will irivCn Hnm1r.fl tiMrir for n
r of l'nH
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lu Vejis Boiler Mills.
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paid for Mlliinff WbastColorado Seed Wbaat formal in Sam.il
lASVCOAS H.m.
If iCS4M11 r . xiMM
IT'S A TEKDXa PCZtT
with us to hear onr mtats criticised
We avoid it by handling only the very
choicest grades.
TAKE OUR STEAKS
for instance. They are from fresh
young steers, raised especially for beef.
There's no finer meat produced In this
country or any other. Try one and ste
how much your appetite improves. It
will beat all the tonics you ever took.
Tunaaro.
THE
D)EALEB
TEMPLE.
The Hygeia. Ice
Nad from Pure Distilled Wetter.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. " 35c
50 to 1,000 lbs. ' 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c ,
CRYSTAL ICC CO.. : McGuire & Webb
BOTH PBONBH, S31
S: mmiim.
HflRDlVAREGibson Tie Dark Brown Vici FlexibleSole Colonial Heel ttS.rtO
Oxford Lar Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sole Military Heel 2.ftO
I'. r tviit Off For Casli.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
VrUs Street.
I'l.LMHINCl
TINNIM. HA1DLKKV
CJKN'KKA I. II A It I) W A UK
MASONIC
FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1908.LAI VCQAf DAILY OPTIC.
fm Drunitnnet,UitimfFIVE JS,iii'k decision would be mailed tothem In a few diiyu.
"'I believe we've not him." aald tin
mgeir
in NEW MEXICO at
Ship Your Live Stock To
CLAY ROBINSON & CO,
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO;
Best Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
4
DEMING
Spruce it.
ALBUQUERQUE
2l8tf S. Second tt.
LAS VEGAS
522 Sixth it. Kansas City
Omaha
Denver
Sioux City
Chicago
St. Joseph
MorphiM IM
slksrOruoUtlnB,
thiTsbsMiHibil
wi Nturastht'is.
Car jure THE IKlttMM
William Hell and wife of Alberta.
Canada, who spent several das in Al
buquerque last week, the guests or
Mrs. John Hut lor. have gone to So
corro to visit friends.
' Dying of Famine
Is la 1U tormeati, like dying of
consumption. Tne progress of con-
sumption, from the beginning to
the very end, Is a long torture, both
to victim and friends. "When I bad
consumption in Us first stage," writes
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
trying different medicines and a good
doctor la vain, I at last took Dr. King's
New Discovery, which quickly and per
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre-
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
druggists, price 60o and $1.00 a bot-
tle. Trial bottle free.
Little Gertie Galles of Las Cruces,
slipped In a bath tub the other day
and broke a leg. The Injury is quite.
painful, but the little one is getting
along as well as could be ejected.
Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
this disease Is, and that ordinary reme-
dies have Uttle more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea Is st
as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There la one
remedy, however, that can always Le
depended upon, as will be seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
nome rrom Cuba, we had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
bottle of this remedy cured him, as
our neighbors will testify. I thank
God for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.
Look for the Singer Sign
when In need of a Sewing Machine or Supplies.
Needles for all makes of Sewing Machines
Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged
TI T1RM
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
cinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
Kind ever published In New Mexcb, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccpy, Fc additional for mailing:
Bank, First National . ' Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.'
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis A. Sydes, Grocers. Dearth, 3. R. Cut Flowers.
Enterprise Ciigar Store. Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Greenberger, M. Clothing. Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware. Hub Clothing Company
I Ifeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
I Ifeld, L. W. Hardware. Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Las Vegas Cigar Company Mann Drug Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
'first promoter hopefully, on the way
up town,
" ' I don't Know,' rejoined tho eth-
er. 'Ho seemed very auspicious
"'HiiHitfoiiH?' ld l ho flrta rWhal
iiuiKt-- you think ho was suhplcioiu?
"'Didn't you notion?' wuk Uih teply
Itow ho counted IiIh finger ufu-- r 1 had
Mmken hands with him." "Now
York Tribune.
Ceod Word.
Tho Citizen Im pleaded to Irani from
I.bh Vokuiih who visit tho Duko City
from time to limit, t hut th City of
the Meadows is experiencing quite a
forward movement under tho stimulus
of having secured the location of tho
Fraternal Sanitarium. Tho demand
for property to rent in ho great that
a local company has been formed
for tho purpoHO of building such resi-
dences ,nnd keeping the nupply, if
possible, commensurate with the de-
mand. As IlliiHtrattve of the forward
movement already Indicated, the gat- -
unlay evening Optic wait a handsome
e Issue, which could not be ap-
preciated by the citizens of Las Vegas.
Albuquerque Citizen.
It you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue. 1
T. C. Taylor and wire, of Columbus,
Ga., returned to their home last night
after a solourn of a few weeks in
the Duke City.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is so
agreeable and so natural that you do
not realize it is the effect of a medi-
cine. For sale by all druggists.
Jose E. Chaves of Belen, Is In Al-
buquerque.
No 8ecret About It.
It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
etc.. nothing la so effective an Bunk.
jlen's Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and It
is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.L Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 23c at all
druggists.
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan and sister, Mrs.
(Allan Dodd, returned to Albuquerque
Mast night from a short visit In Den
ver.
A Bad Scare.
Snmn itnv vnu will trot a Va,1 coora
I
" o- - v"--i
when you feel a pain In your bowels,
'and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In
i Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure,
I for all bowel and stomach diseases,
; such as headache, biliousness, costive-- (
ness, etc. Guaranteed by all drug
gists, oniy 2&c. Try them.
Miss Stashla Wolff, Miss Nell De
Lancy and Miss May, Ebert, from
Ohio, are the guests of Miss lone Al-
bright for a few weeks. AlbuquerqueJournal.
Sewing Machines For Rent.
by week or month, at low rates. The
Singer is acknowledged the lightest-runnin- g
and most convenient of any.
Try one and be convinced. Onlv t
the Singer stores. Look for the red S.
522 Sixth St., Las Vegas, N. M.
I Eusebio Pachecho of Cubero, has
received a notice from the pension bu-
reau at Washington, that he has been
r.n.i.fiil ( . . ! n . . AO . . . . iL
and $008 back pay.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quire a number of years from dyspep-
sia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. She did so and says. "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. 1 have never had any suf-
fering since I began using them."
If troubled with dyspepsia or Indiges-
tion why not take these Tablets, get
Iwell and stay well? For sale by all
druggists. -
Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan and sister,
Miss Nellie Kaplan left yesterday on
delayed No. 2 for Denver, where they
will remain during the next two
months.
In a Pinch, use Allen' Foot-Ease- .:
l adles can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease- ,
a powder to be shaken Into the Bhoes.
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
gives Instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. It la a certain cure
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
I)ruggslst8 and Shoe stores, 25c.
Dont accept any substitute. Trial
oackage FREE by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
J. A. Brown and W. A. Jones, min-
ing men from Salt I.ake City, were in
Albuquerque yesterday on their way
home from an inspection of copper
claims in the section around Abo pass.
WARM WEATHER HELPS.
Cet Rid of Your Catarrh by Using
Hyomel Now.
Everyone who has catarrh should
take advantage of the warm weather
to get rid of this annoying and dis-
tressing disease. The right treatment,
faithfully followed, in May or June,
will benefit much more quickly than
la the Winter and early Spring.
Do not try to cure catarrh of the
head and throat by taking drugs into
the stomach. It cannot be cured In
that manner. The only way In which
this too common disease can be cured
is through a direct application of
Hyomel that will kill the germs of
catarrh and prevent, their growth.
The first day's use of Hyomel will
show a decided improvement, and In a
short time, especialy If used at this
season of the year, there will be no
further trouble from catarrh.
You take no risk In buying Hyomel.
The complete outfit costs but one dol-
lar, and If after using you can say
that the treatment has not helped you,
. Or. Murnuey will return your money.
M. W. Flournoy, vice president of
the First National bank of Albuquer-
que, has returned from southern Cal-
ifornia, where he accompanied his
wife. Mrs. Flournoy remained, and
with her daughter, Mrs. Nell Andrus,
will spend the summer at the popu-
lar southern California resorts.
New Road.
After months of delay, during
which time tho government has
threatened to declare off the im-
provements contemplated at the In-
dian school near the city, the mer-
chants of Albuquerque have subscrib-
ed to a petition to the amount of
9700 whereby the right of way for a
road to run from Fourth street to the
Indian school will immediately be pur-
chased and the road opened.
Ferried His Wool.
Jesus M. Sandoval Is In Albuquer-
que to receive about 40,000 of wool,
the spring clip of his flocks. Some
of the sacks were ferried across the
river at Los Corrales, and the balance
of the wool loaded on wagons. Is com-
ing into the city via the Barelas
bridge. Mr. Sandoval says his wool
this spring is of a better quality than
usual, and he expects a good price forit.
... .
" Blfl Loss.
Miles of track are out on the SantaFe between Rlncon and Las Cruces
Batting Poivder
18
Sold on its .lorifs
Purity, healthfulness, good
results, lowest price, honest
goods all in one are assured
the user.
26 Qur.33&fcr2G cents
' slAVB TMB COUPONS.
o
ROSWELL
104 E. Second it.
SANTA FE
Thi Plata
and all the trains are being detoured
from El Paso via the Southern Pa-
cific railroad tracks to Demlng. There
was no Silver City branch train to-
day. It is estimated that the Santa
Fe's losses by reason of recent high
water will amount to over $100,000.
At this tlmo nothing is definite as
to when repairs will be made, as the
river is still a raging torrent.
Sussessful Exercises.
The flag day exercises held under
the auspices of the Women's Relief
Coops at the home of Mrs. John But-
ler In Albuquerque were well attend-
ed and thoroughly enjoyable. There
were a number of recitations and
npngs and impressive addresses were
delivered by Judge Ira A. Abbott and
Governor B. 8. Stover. At the close
of the formal program delightful re-
freshments ' were served. A social
hour . closed the celebration, wheh
proved successful n every way.
Crawford Going East.
Captain Jack Crawford, the Poet
Scout, was an Albuquerque visitor be
twecn trains while en route east
from a visit to his son, Harry Craw-
ford, of San Marclal. Captain Craw-
ford Is one of the most picturesquelecturers on the American rostrum,
and he is now on his way east to fill
a hundred engagements Including
Philadelphia and other of the most
important cities of the east. He will
return west In September to attend
the national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic which
will take place in Denver.
Unique Way to Advertise.
Colonel John S. Mitchell, vice-preside-
and manager of the Hollenbeck
hotel. Los Angeles, has inaugurated
a unique way in which to advertise
that popular hostelry to the summer
tourists from New Mexico and Ari-
zona. He has had printed a menu
of the "good things to eat," and fold-
ed In letter circular shape, he malls
them to former and prospective pat-
rons of the hotel. The very reading
of the menu Is almost enough alone to
make a person cease labors and hie
himself to Los
.Angeles to enjoy a
good meal at the Hollenbeck.
Exceedingly Suspicious.
Russell Sage has a perspicuous
mind," said a New York broker. "He
ran seo'through nearly everything. 1
doubt if he was ever duped on an in-
vestment yet.
"They say that two promoters once
called on Mr. Sage to trv to interest
him in a certain scheme of theirs.
They talked to the great financier
about an hour. Then they took their
leave, having been told lha. Mr.
o
0
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro- -
cers sell It 2.
Will Luse, well known In Albuquer-
que, left last night for Omaha, where
he will make a brief visit before go-
ing to his home In Aalns worth. Neb.
Just What Everyone 8hould Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy 'which Is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of It in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
3C
caters to TourUt
nl gets It.
P. VALLERY. General Agent
1039 Svntcenth St.,
Denver.
1
Moore Lumber Company
Optic, The Dally
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mershandise
Ryan & Blood, Grocers Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Sporleder Shoe Company Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company. York, J. H.. Grocer.
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCfi ameer
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
O.LOREOOIV. Pnt.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
J. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor.
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a salt it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Las Vetfaa. New Meg
Mountain Rooorio
Montezuma
Ranch Resort
The Best of
Everything
$10 PER WEEK AND UP.
City Office: Room 20 Crockett Build.ni,
Dr. Seward ( 9 to 1 1 a. m.) 1 to 8 p. m
Dr. Farmer 2 to 3:30 pm.
Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or be-
fore the first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel-
ephone
Harvey's Ranch
Cutlers Ranch
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water
Write or phone to
Mrs. C F. CUTLER. Rocitda.N.M.
Harvesters
and Binders
Las Vegas, New Mexico
To the Eaot
THerB I no Route Mono SatMmotory
nan tho Burlington
' ifc
Its splendid traius, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
o Is No Lonrter an Innovation!
4$ It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
43 progressive
. .
accountants,
...
auditors, manufacture
..it.. .ers, rankers, ana oustness men jjeaerawy.491
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company e
$ are manufacturers of $
O The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce o
o -
TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the mrt powerful,
0 most durable and lightest on the markec. It has0 no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens 00 and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness 00 permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie clo-e- r to 0
The Burlington
travel
ilillipil J.
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, La.-n- e '
Shoulder.
These are three common ailments for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm la es-
pecially valuable. If promptly appliedIt will save you time, monev and Buf
fering when trouble, with any one
or these aliments. For sale by all
druggists.
Stephen O. Andrus Is In the. Duke
City for a short visit from Orovllle,
Cal.
Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
It He writes: "My kidneys were so
far gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headache and de-
pression. Ia Electric Bitters, however,
I found a cure, and by them was re-
stored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteed by. all druggists, price Wc, j
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- -
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band
Walter A Wood Mowers,
Horse Rikes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
? heep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers,
0 ng and expanding mechanism the round back always S2 remains in the center whether the look is used at its L
maxtmum or minimum capacity oi leaves, tnus givmir i q
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. 'The binder can q
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-- i?
turbing the others. 0
Further information sent on application, or our rep--
resentative will call and show jru the pets. 0
THE OPTIC CO.. Atfents.
0
i
On Railroad Track.
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nei. of Sena. N. M.. Atllsno Quintana Las Vegas llron Worksof Sena, N. M., Julian Lopes of Bena,Now efforts are being made to securethe of ITesldcnt lloonc-vtl- t,
and, it is believed, with some
promise of success.
N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sens,THE JOY OF L1VINO Foundry & Machine ShopsN. M.
o fuel tmxnMANI'RL R. OTEUO,CAM UK rri.lt REALIZED WUEM IOC
ENJOY GOOD HEALTH Union CJhnoUiih Engine, thef,C Register. Moat Detlrnllo rower.Tho Mreet rnllwal syMtem InIn h U to timk extertHive
In the very mtir futuro. Stover (lusollne Eniruieii for
ICtiii Isitf l'rlntlnif l'resM',
OrliHlluir Ulls INiinpliiir Out
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 6811. ....
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Juno 8, 1903.
.Notice is hereby given that tha lot
cekiiillo
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
jJg(S0G3 lit, Wood Haul n ic, ElectricLltfht I'laiiU, LanlrleM.lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said J. C. ADLON, Prop.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHAT-
TEL MORTGAGE. ,
To All Whom It May Conrern:
Not Ire In hereby Klven that under
and by virtue of a certain chattel
mortuuKe given and executed by R.
('. Houuh find Julia K, lloush, hln
wlff. then of W'illlH, San Miguel
county. New Mtxleo. to the First Na-
tional Hank of Las Vegas, New Mex-
ico, to secure the payment of a cer
proof will be mado before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 18, 1905, vis.: Flllberto Facheeo,
for the S. 2. 8. E. 4. section 6, N. z,
N. E. 4. section 7. T. 18. N. R. 22 E.
EUREKALOL
ITCII-ECZE- tlA CURED
Not aomcthlni that will curt varythlnt. bat spaclllc prwtcribwi for over thirty yaara by
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upontain promissory note dated July 12,
15M. executed by and between the Doctor UurifMi, on of London rowt cMratd akin ipclttlUt.
Th Eurckalal Eciraia Cur U the famoua roroedy Kuarrantavd to quickly raltava and
and cultivation of said land, Tit.: Pab-
lo Sena, of Connies, N. M., Pedro Ps
checo, of Gonzales, N. M., Crui Her-rer- a,
of Gontales, N. M., Eplmenlo
same part leu for the payment of five
hundred dollars, six months after date pimnc ntly cur any diawwe of tUeakln or acalp. It U purely antlwtptlc and rnlcUUI. Ws
have thouauila of ttlruonlala to prv tb trna virtu of It poaltlva cura.with Interest at 12 per cent per an'num. and 10 per cent additional as at
torneys fees, which said chattel mort
Herrera, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL. K. OTEKU, Don't il your tiro and niony on "curtails." Thy ahaolutely ao do tota.Writ to u t one for our Umnu Curklol CctSM Curs. It will tll tb itory thtt Is
gage was duly recorded on July 14, more oon vtnolnu than paima of argument. Prlo poatpaid, M oenta ana Sl.W
Don't uf for froru thowo torturwom Wto. On application of tb famou Eurkall PM1904. in book 10 at page 89 of the rec
ords of chattel mortgages of San
The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well
with Ar$enic, Calomel and Quinine. They act a rank poison
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
cf bad tymptome which require years to obliterate. HERB-IN- E
is purely vageUblt and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. L. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, eays: "I ml
tick in bed (or eight months with liver trouble, thedoctor seemed to do toe so good. I was told to try
Her bine, and it cued me in short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOWI
LARGE BOTTLE, 58c GET THE GENUINE
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
Cur will sl Immediate rrtlrt. Prk-a- , postpaid, 60 ont. .
Miguel county, reference to which THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO 1197 BERGEN STREET. DNOUKLY. n. aThe Savings Bank Storerecord is hereby made, on which mort "
kbkp default has been .made, the un
derslKned. in order to pay and satisfy, "Where
10 Cents Is Kins."
YOU CAN WETso far as it may extend, the said
promissory note, on which there is
now due and unpaid for principal, in-- i Key rings , 01
Pocket note books if.... 01terest Bnd attorneys fees, the sum or
six hundred ten ($610.00) dollars.
wlfh ntortBt fmm .limp 12. 1905. Until Mandolin picks 01
tnirPther with costs accrued and 2 sheets flower tissue paper 01
cost9 hereafter to accrue will, on the j 1 pnpr needles 02
Alaska
Excursions
17th day of July. A. P. 1905. at the , j ,)a,,f,r p)nH ; 03hour of 10 o'clock a. m., at the saw-- 1 1 spiral egg beater ....04
1 glass fherbet cup 35
1 set guitar strings
" 10
1 set mandolin strings 10SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER BLOCK-DEPO- T DRUG COMPANY. and a line of Hardware, Glassware
Crockery and Notions.
Says New Mexico is to Be Disregarded Notarial SerJs,
Corporation Seals
mill property formerly carried on and
conducted by said R. C. Hough and
Julia E. Hough, his wife, at or near
Willis, San Miguel county. N. M., sell
for cash in hand to the highest and
best bidder all and singular the fol-
lowing described goods and chattels,
to-wi-
One paw-mal- l complete and also
tools. Implements and machinery used
in and about or with the same, in-
cluding boiler, engine, planer, matcher,
mnulder, blacksmith outfit and tools
and all goods and chattels connected
therewith or used with said machinery
or outfits, of whatsoever kind or de-
scription: Also two largo gray horses,
one named "Mark" and the other
named "I.uke:" also one black horse
named "Frank:" also one sorrel bald-face-
horse named "Bailey;" also one
sray horse named "Jack": nil of said
goods and chattels ' being situate at
or near the premises formerly of.R.
R ubber Stamps
First Sailings in Jun from Tacoma and Seattl
Very Low Rates West
Northern Pacific Ry.
"For time, rates and further information write D. B. Gardner, Dis:
trict Passenger Ageut,210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. Send
four cents for Lewis and Clark booklet and six cents foi Wondtland
ia05 to A. M. Cleland General Passenger Agent. St. Paul, Minn."
Las Vegas
legislation which has been for the
benefit of the Indians in the south-
west, and he is known to be the sin-
cere friend of the southwestern coun-
try. With Oklahoma and Indian Ter-
ritory united in a propaganda for the
union of the two Into single state-
hood, and in opposition to the merits
of their case being Involved by the
case of New Mexico and Arizona, it
is believed some sort of action can
be forced from congress at the next
session.
Pressure Upon Speaker Cannon.
R. ubber Stamp Works
...424 Grand Ave...
r. Hon eh and Julia E. Hougn. ai
Willis. New Mexico, or so much there-
of rs may be necessary to pay said Las VegasIndebtedness and costs.In addition to the work which Isbeing done here it is understood thatthe strongest sort of pressure has
been brought to bear upon Speaker
Cannon, it is realized that his per-
sonal opposition and his uncomprom
A Washington special to the Globe-Democr-
says: Hope is expressed
that a definite program framed re-
cently by the friends and leading men
of Indian Territory and the leading
men in Oklahoma for separate con-
sideration of the statehood proposi-
tion 'for Oklahoma and Indian errl-tor- y
will meet with the approval and
secure the of the presi-
dent. In the past few days some
strong representations have been
made to the president. The effort,
while not openly in this direction, is
expected and hoped to have the
effect of inducing the president to
take up the proposition in the next
message to congress. It is the desire
not onlv of the leading men of Okla-
homa and Indian Territory that they
be not held back from the benefits of
statehood because of the disposition
toward New Mexico and Arizona, but
information has come to Washington
that organizations of reputable citi-
zens and land owners have been form-
ed in Arizona with the same end in
view.
One of those who recently. talked
with President Roosevelt in this con-
nection was Representative Charles
Curtis of Kansas. Mr. Curtis' name
has been associated with most of the
Light and THEfpURE :
THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
By Dr. Wm. Sparks, Agent.
Dated- June 12. 1005.
Jones and Rowers, attorneys for th 5
First National Bank of Las Vegas.
New Mexico. 6"" 6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. IceMountain
ising attitude against an action which
would bring in the states In a manner
suggested at the last session of con-
gress had most to do with the failure
of that legislation. A strong showing
is to be made when congress meets
in the fall as to the natural resources
of the two territories and of their fit-
ness for statehood. The unfairness
of keeping these two territories out
of the sisterhood of the states be-
cause of the troubles and objections
to the two other territories will be
put forward in its strongest light.
Fuel Co.
.mi3E.LL.3iiiii
Wiilovs Crceti
Coal.
Homestead Entry No. 5795.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 2. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
FAMOUSLASVEGAS:THAT MADE
proof will be made before trie register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., ou
Francisco Sando- -July 13, 1905, viz:
sectionO Mair Vigor. Always re-
stores ccicr to crav hair. We val for RE1 AIL PntCLSiN. Vi N- - W. M section 10, township 11 a
Asav. "always." No mistake
D. c& R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time TbU No. 71.
I KffectlTe November 7th, 1WI4.I
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbsnyers about this. It stops falling hair,also. And there is no mistake I N., R. 13 E. He names the followingwitnesses to prove his continuousresidence upon and cultivation of saidland, viz: Hilario Lopez of Sena, N.M., Julian Lopez of Sena. N. M.; Ata-lan- o
Quintana of Sena, N. M., Patro- -
30c per 100 lbs
about this, either. H
I
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.
EAST Bll'Nr
No. 425cinio Paco of Sena, N. M.
WMt BOUND
Mll No.
.r ... S:30omMANUEL R. OTERO,
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
11 00 a in... 0 IjV ..Karna re
2:61 pm ...f4 . 1,v . -- fcxpanola. Ly ... I:pui
.Lv
...WMpm7 Kegister. i!:ll pm. ,.6...Lv fmtrauo
a cn ii m M Lv ... Harranca,. Lv ..MM p m Less than 50 lbsNOTICE OF PUBLICATION. 4:02p m HI . Lv Wervilleta ... Lv...l): p m
...91 Lv TresPiedrasLv.-lOrdOp- m
fi:MTi p m...a5...Lv Antonlto ...Lv.... 8 .10 p m
:B0 p m...lf3 Lv ... Alamosa ...Lv.... 8:40 p tn
8:00 a in . SXT...LT.... Pueblo L ...12:40 p m
4 22 a m . B81...LV Colo Hpg...Lv.,.ll :07 p m
;:L0a m,. m ..Ar ...Denver -- Lv ... 8:30 pm
V
a
DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should be working for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
of the man who would buy an interest in your business.''
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
The Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with
names and addresses
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
Homestead Entry No. E2G5.
Department oi the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to moke final proof in
support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will be made before the regis-
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13, 1905, viz.: Fatrjclnlo
Paco for the lots 7, S, 9. S. W. V S- -
Train atop at Emlmdo for dinner where
good meals are aerveii.
cownkctics
At Antonlto for Dutango. bilverton. and
AtAlannma for llenver, Pueblo and Inter
Acun Funn or.m
OfflOEi 020 Douglas Avion,
Las Yogas, Ko Moxloo
SK
mediate nointa via either the wtaiidard Katiire
linn via jk Vet or the narrow irauKe vii
Halida, nmkini; the entire trip in day llht and
p.u-hiti- tbrouKh ihefmmoum Royal Qorgmt
ulso ror au poims on ireeue ormicn.
A. 8. BAHMT,E. Vu N. S.
W. V. secUoa 7.
township 11, N., range 14 E. He
names the following witnesses to prove Travellnii! Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, N.
M.
his continuous residence upon and cm-- S. K. Hoopr. U. V. K .fenver. ISolot 'i'.H fe : i r w. a: tiatlon of said land, tIz.: Hilario Lo- - ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS
SMITH FE HTML BMW SYSTEM 1
9.
If
9.
9
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAYi Gross, Kelly & Go.
Several Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
and Chicago. Reck Islandv,aCltmc Ra IhorSaf line out of Santa ye or (Incorporated.)
4
j4J4
4
4
J
4
9
K
9
f.
9.
i.
it
9
St
New Mexico, to CJUicasro, w- -,
or St. Louia. When you
travel ake the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
ROAD
irard?EBataCuclB : Stanley and BanteFej S
WHOLESALE nERCHANTS
4
4
and the southwest. TheMexico,Shortest line to El Paso,California via Santa Fe Central, El
only , first class route to Northeastern WOOL, HIDES AiD PELTS
A SPECIALTY
9
9
$
i
I
4
4J4J
4
31
44
4
LOOANPECOS,TUCUMCARI
brick cincur a i tfc
TIME CAR0
Arriv Daily
NO. 2Statlona
' m
.SANTA FB
"
KENNEDY 8:10 p.m
MOKlARTt P- -i12 !tp. m
..E8TANC1A P U:50a.m
DijiMrK 9:40 a m
"MEN! aiULVmialAJ
Leave Daily
NO. I
I .oo p- m
2:20 p.m...
4:05 p. m
II 6:45 p. m-
-
4
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
O. PATTY
amoae bthuii
Htlt do your
SPOUTiMO. ROOriMO, TIM
4
4
48: 10 p.m
..
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited ts the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meal via. ihia routa a.ra aarvad In Dining Cara.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without'j!change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
. V. It. STILES, .
tfnl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Stop for mealn. 4
New Machinery for making
Cnubixl Oranlt for .,
Gcmcni VJcL'io
Th Beat Quality. AU Work Qnaranteed.
...airvn aanr!i a Service uunui po,. 4Berths reserved by wire.
PuHman Cars of the latest pattern
rirn R.DTJTE.
;
$
9.
i
i
i
ini Q R. CiRlMSHAW. G. F. & P. A. ..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..
Smtlmfmotorlly.
'4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
:4
-
W H ANDREWS Pre$. & Gen'
I Manager.
GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.Al FRED I
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
fetlmaua ftwn on'.Brlck aadietoaalbnUdlnfi
Also, on all Ccmetary Work. MM
W. W. WALLACE
Lu Vcju Phanc 2I.Olvm Mm m trlml.9
4k imassmsSsr:' (
"
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INVESTMENT & AGENCY
Corporation
Garden IHose
, 5,000 feet just received. The rail-roa- d
company delayed same in tran-ni- t,
and as it is lute in the season will
sell this $0.00 hose at CC.DO for
50 feet. Every foot warranted.
Llldwig Wm. Ufeld The Hardwareman
11 OlO. A. FLiMIMO, Dual. 4.
mm 9Mb .
DOTH PHONES No. 450.
IT 11 IMAII4M SALK
12tfc And 15c WASH GOODS
So
25c to 30c WASH GOODS
H8c
35c to 50c WASH GOODS
23c
60c to 75c WASH GOODS
GBc
New Presbyterian Church for Albuquerque
REAL ESTATE
COUCIIIT, COLO AND HANDLED ON
cor.inicaion.
Some of thm most cfosrabfo rmtldonom lots In the olty
on mmle now"Prl099 reemonmtle.
- ZJOCJEY TO LOAN
on approved reel emtete eecurlty et ourrent rate.
CORPORATIONS
organized under new, liberal territorial law.
ILFELD'S inm
' The orncers of tbe rim iresoy-tcrla- n
church yesterday let the con
tract for the new church to Contract-
or A. W. Hayden, who presented the
lowest lid for the work which is to
commence at once and which it is
hoped will be complete by the end of
November, says the Albuquerque
Journal.
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the
church, announced last sight that ar-
rangements had been made with the
management of the Elks' theatre for
the use of the theatre for the Sunday
services through the summer and un-
til the completion of the new church.
One of the rooms in the Elks' building
will be used lor the Presbyterian Sun-
day school.
Wrecking of the old brick church at
the corner of Fifth and Silver will
commence before the end of the week
and the building, which will cost in
the neighborhood of $18,000, will be
rushed with all possible dispatch.
The new church will be of brick and
stone and Its main auditorium will
have a seating capacity of COO. Add
to this a seating capacity of 400 in
the Sunday school room adjoining and
opening into it and the auditorium
will have a Beating capacity of 900
when occasion demands.
The church will be thoroughly mod-
ern. The main auditorium will have a
gallery, organ loft and will be con-
nected with the Sunday school room
by large archway which will make of
it practloally one auditorium when
thrown together. In addition there
will be several class rooms for the use
of the Sunday school, a study for the
pastor and a parlor and reception
room for the ladles, with kitchen and
pantries adjoining. The Presbyterians
have been working for this church for
some time. Material aid has been ex-
tended by the church and the congre-
gation has supported the building plan
heartily. While no exact date can be
fixed, Mr. Cooper said last night that
he hoped the church would be readyfor use by the first of December.
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Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Stando For
BLUE VALLEY
Oluo Valloy Statute for
BEST BUTTER
Felicia at the Duncan tonight.
Great grocery prices at Davis A
Sydes. , 0
Valuable Books
For Teachers
Seasonable Specialties
Women's Tan Blucher.Oxfords - Prices, $1.50 to $3.50
Women's Vici Kid Blucher Oxfords. " SI OO to $3.50
" " " $1.00 $2.50White Canvki to
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
White Canvas Blvicher-Oxford- s - Prices - 85c to $1.00
Tan Blucher.Oxfords - - - $1.00 to $2.00
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals sizes 5 to 8, 8 to 12 and
12 to 2.
Cck.ll orv us a.nd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
On tho market. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS. Only at s?n
No marriages and no burials have
teen recorded for the past week.
Remember the great clearance sale
at llfelds. .
3Last night's band concert at the
plaza was again a source of favorable
comment.
The Clearance Sale at Weld's is
proving an exceptional opportunityfor economical buyers.
l
Best prices ever given in the cityj
at Davis & Sydes sale. 0
Miss Maggie J. Bucber, whOHe term
as superintendent of the public
schools of the city of Las Vegas ex-
pires July 15th, bus Just had printed
at "The Optic Company" a most val-
uable book for teachers, entitled,
"Examination Questions with Some
Answers, and Information Relating to
Public Schools, Territory of New
Mexico." This book has been copy-
righted by Miss Biifher, no that it
cannot be duplicated by others. It
contains all the examination questionsfor New Mexico since the year 1901,
with some answers, and also school
law relating to institutes, examina-
tions, certificates, etc., and .will be
von- - iisffiil to '1 hose desiring to teachin New Mexico. The time has come
when the people of New Mexico are
demandng teachers with better cer-
tificates, and this book will prepare
teachers for taking examinations for
llrst, second and third grade certifi-
cates. The territorial board of educa-
tion at its recent meeting at Santa
Fe gavo this book its hearty endorse-
ment itiid commended it to those de-
siring to take examinations for teach-
ers certificates in New Mexico. The
book is neatly gotten up and taste-
fully arranged, and is certanly a help-tu- l
one to teachers.
The American Schooner, "Atlantic"
has won the Kaiser's Cup. "We have,
in the past, won the trade of parti-
cular people and now wish to win
yours. Our aim is to keep everything
that is pure and good in drugs, ice
cream and fruit punch, and not only
to lead In values, but In satisfaction
giving. Why not try our pineapple
Know.
Books taken from the library 'dur-
ing the month of May. 1,277. 1.430
people visited the library durins the
month.
Might atf well be lucky. Buy Gr-
oceries at Davis & Sydes sale.
fym DISPLAY
James Leonard of Trout Springs
who has been spending the week In
town, left this morning for his home.
In which we are showing Cottoleno
this week. Cotolene is a clean pro-
duct; it contains nothing but pure
vegetable oil and choice beef suet.
It is endorsed by leading physicians
and expert cooks as the purest of all
shortenings and frying mediums. It
is economical-one-thi- rd less being re-
quired than of butter or other fats.
Our prices are 35c, 65c and $1.25.
SCHAEFfcR'S Opera House Pharmacy, Read Davis &. Sydes Good Luck ad
and take advantage of the record-breakin- g
prices.
How to Dreco the Boy,UrnNaomi Jtebekah Lodge No. l winconduct memorial services next Sun-
day at 9 o'clock, a. m. at I. O. O. F,
hall, .. :: ... . J. H. STEARNS, GrocerWe have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com-plete as inoney and brains can make it. We are now prepared
to show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-we- ar kind.
1 Never before such values in Las
Vegas. Read Davis & Sydes Good
Luck ad.
Last Night's Show.
"A Ranch Klnif," one of the con-
ventional border dramas so poplar
with thf average Americans, held the
boards at the Dunran opera house,
and judging from the reception ac-
corded it. met th popular taste fully.
While not possessed of any literary
value, and very little dramatic merit,
"The Ranch King" nevertheless, con-
taining a certain amount of sentiment
congenial to the majority of mankind
met the pouplar favor.
The specialties were, of course, the
feature of the night's entertainment
and merited abundant applause.
In Every Detail the Leading Retail Establishment of Las Vega
w
Timber inspector Kyan and assist-
ant F. Sullivan of the Santa Fe are
here from the Estancla country await-
ing further orders. 3 to 6 years for the little fellows.'I t I W M I W I
(BLOg ,7 to 15 years for the largerboys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values
A' small blaze In the yard1 of a west
tide resident this morning caused a
momentary excitement, but was
squelched without the assistance of
the bone company.
Why not you as well as your neigh-bor secure the advantage of the spe-
cial prices in groceries offered byDavis & Sydes. Read their ad on
page 3. 0
materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 . years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, $4.50 to S7. 00.
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
years, $2.00 to $5.00.
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, SI. 75 to $7.00
New Township Available.
U. S. Land Office, Santi Fe, N. M.,
June 15, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing township flat wi'l be fllel in
this office Ju'y 17, 1905,
Tow-..!.- :p 2t Noith, Range 10, Ht
X M. P. II. i
On and after the abovo date ke will
b( ready to -- uelve applications :r
entries in said township.
MANUEL R. OTERO
FRED MUIXER, Register.
Receiver.
Roman Casaus, f of Guad-ftlup- o
county is la the city for a few
day on business. Ho is accompanied
by his wife.
White Goods Department
Fine White French Lawns.. ' ,30c, 35c, 50c, 73c yd
Black Grenadines 25c and 35c yd
Indian Linons... 8
Silk Dotted IJatiste. 25c yd
Persian Lawns . . . .
.25c, JiOe, :5c, 40c yd
Plain Nainsook 15c, 20c, 25c, 5c yd
Heady Made White Shirtwaists from $1.00 to $tf.75
Washable Silk Waists from $2.75 to $5.00
The thousand dollar dresses appear
nt the opera house tonight. A Large Variety of Boys9 Wash Suits.
Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big As
An outgoing train last night bump-
ed into a freight car in the yards but
nsltfe from throwing the cor on Its
Pldo, 3hl no particular damage.
sortment of Tanis and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
Died on Train.
Mrs. F. O. Rankin of Truro, la.,
died on No. 8 passenger train as it
was coming over the Glorieta last
niirht. The body is being embalmed In
the city for shipment home for burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin went to Santa Fe
for the lady's health two months ago,
leaving their children at homo. The
change of climate was made too late
and it was decided to attempt to
reach home. Deceased was only
twenty-si- x years of age.
ICaton Collars. Everything for the boy and all the best.
The divorce suit of Eosnnna Mon-toy- a
against Lyenndcr Montoya on
the grounds of extreme cruelty is
occupying today's session in Judge
Mills' chambers. Bato Ball and Bat Free With Every Boy' Suit From $3.0O Up Agents for STANDARD Patterns.
HENRY LEVY;flair,(3(B0dlJD(&llo(!J(BIt,s'GThe party cf Normal educators whohave lyn rpendintr the-- past week atHarvey's mountain ranch, returned
this noon and reported an enjoyable
time and very pleasant weather."
La Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, SI7 Sixth Street, Las Vetfas, N. M.
The band concert to bo given In the
canyon next Monday evening by the
military band promises great things
in tho way of enjoyment. Several
cars will be hitched together with the
band on the middle car so that all
may enjoy tho music on the way tip.
The train will leave tho Santa Fe de
Th1 Las Vegas band will give a
moonlight troll' y ride nri.l band eon
cert in th" canyon Monday night,June 19th. , Leave Santa F; depot nt8 o'clock p. m.: round trip 25 con's. 0pot at 8 o'clock. Tho night will bemoonlight and the excursion seems
ideal. 0 Special Caoh Galo
Juno 15-16-- 17
Picnic Hams per round 7c
Breakfast Bacon (Good) 12c
Hams (medium size) 12c
Dry Salt Pork . .10c
Pickled Pork 10
Lard Compound 10 lb pail.; 65cLard Pure 10 lbs pail $1.00
Malta Cereals, 4 Pakages 25 c
Ready Ports, 3 " ......... v 2T,
Oat Flakes 3
..25
Tomatoes 3 lb. Can each 10
Com 23 for 25Pears 2 " 3 for ""25
Strnif Beans 2 lb. 3 far... 25
Japan Rice 5 " .. ,. 25
! THE WOOD LUCK SALE I
1 IS A WIXM !
See the Bargains on Page 3
Good Luck is to Him Who Seizes the
, Opportunity 4
j Davis 6 Sydes
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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